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Wednesday, 20th September, 1899.

Question: Shunters'Wges, Reduction-Motion: Crown
Law Deprment, Fees to Consel -Motion: Inm-
perial Gvernment Officials, Reports on Proper-
ties; point of Order, Rulig otion withdma -
Motion: Fire Brigades, . filwa* Pssos; Ruling on
quiestion ofprposingto inenrex pediture; Division
(ne tived- -uicipal Loans Validation lill, third
readings-Patents. Designs, ad Trade Marks Bill,
third reading constitution Acts Amendment Bill
lRedistribution. etc.). Amendments on report: re-

tvjorted-Norious Weeds Bill, second reaiin
Vine, Beer, and Spirit Sale Amendment Bli

committee; reported-Bank Note protection Dill,
in Committee, reported; Divisions-Adjournment.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION - SHUNTERS' WAGES,
REDUCTION.

MR. SOLOMON asked the Com-
missioner for Railways: What is the
reason for reducing the wages of some of
the shunters on the railway, after having
been employed for some time at 8s. per
day, to 7s. per day, whilst others are
being employed at the higher rate of
wage.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied: No permanent shunters
have had their wages reduced, but four
casual men, who had been employed at the
casual rate (Is. per hour), were offered
permanent employment as shunters at
the classification rates of pay, which are:-
7s. per day for the first six months;
7s. 6d. per day from thence to twelve
mnths; 8s. per day thereafter. Three
of the men accepted the offer, while the
fourth preferred to leave.

MOTION-CROWN LAW DEPARTMENT,
FEES TO COUNSEL.

MR. GREGORY (North Coolgardie)
moved:

That there be laid on the table of the House
a return, showing the amount that has been
paid by the Crown Lawr Department to counsel
for fees for the year ending 30th June, 1899,
and the names of the counsel to whom the
fees were pad.
He believed there would be no objection
to this return being laid on the table;
and the reason he asked for it was thathe
had noticed in many cases lately, as
reported in the newspapers, tllat instead
of Crown law cases being undertaken by

the Attorney General, counsel outside the
department were employed to conduct
those cases; and it was a question there-
fore whether there should not be another
appointment made in the department, with
a niew to effecting a large reduction in
this kind of expenditure.

Question put and passed.

MOTION - IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS, REPORTS ON PROPER-
TIES.

MR. VOSPER (North - East Cool-
gardie) moved:

j. That, in the opinion of this Rouse, it is
highly undesirable that officialsof the Imperial
Government stationed in Western Australia
should be permitted to report on mining or
other properties for the benefit of public
companies or individuals. 2, That the Govern-
ment be requested to transmit the foregoing
resolution to the Right Honourable the Secem-
tary of State for the Colonies.

I may say I have not ventured on taking
this course without giving the matter a
'fair amount of consideration. This House
has repeatedly expressed its disapproval
of the practice of officials connected with
the colonial Government furnishing re-
ports of this character. A resolution was,
1 think, carried in the case of Mr. Ednie
Brown; and as early as 1894 a resolution
was carried stating that, in the opinion
of the House, it was undesirable that
Ministers of the Crown should be direc-
tors of mining or other companies likely
to have dealings with the departments
over which those Ministers presided.
That would seem to indicate that this
House* is in favour of separating, as far
as possible, the rights of individuals from
those rights which may be exercised as a
Minister.

THE PREMIERt: I do not think that
motion was carried.

MR. VOSFER: The resolution to which
I am referring was carried in 1894, but
the last motion of the kind was not
carried. I think the object of the House
in passing the resolution was to prevent,
as far as possible, the name and credit of
the colony bigpledged to private

unerains hih might or might not
be beeica t h public. We now come

to a more serious matter. In this case
an Imperial officer has not attempted to
be a director of a company, but he has
ventured on the rather risky task of
reporting on a mine, the property of a
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corporation registered in the colony. I
do not know what was the object of that
report. I know at whose request the
report was furnished, but I do not know
the motive that the gentleman to whom I
am referring had in furnrishing the
report. It is surely undesirable that
any person appointed to the public ser-
vice here, and occupying the position of
representative of the Sovereign, or ap-
pointed to assist in the administration
of the Executive Government, should lend
himself to report for private companies
in this manner. The report to which I
more particularly refer, hon. members are
doubtless acquainted with. It is a letter
addressed to 'ir. Darlington Simpson
from Government House, Perth. I will
not read it at length, but will say that it
is signed by " Gerard Smith." I have
no desire to involve this House in what
would he a vote of censure onl the Gov-
ernor of the colony.

POINT OF ORDER.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R, W. Pennefather): I rise to a point of
order. I submit that a motion of this
character is against Parliamentary pro-
cedure, and is unconstitutional. The
hon. member now, as I take it, under
cover of an abstract motion, seeks to
attack the Governor of the colony. That
being so, there is only one way of attack-
ing the Governor, and that is by a direct
vote of censure in conjunction with an
address, which may be subsequently
framed, to the Secretary of State asking
for the recall of the Governor. The
authorities are, I think, pretty clear on
the subject. So far as the public acts of
His Excellency the Governor are con-
cerned, he is not answerable to Parlia-
ment, or to any branch of Parliament,
because the Ministry are the- persons re-
sponsible for the Governor's public acts.
But this, I take it, is an attack on the
Governor of the colony in his private
capacity; and that being so, if I recollect
rightly, Todd, who is the recognised
authority on these questions, lays it
down in his work on Parliamientary
Government in the British Colonies-

MR. VosrEyt: I rise to a point of order.
THrE SPEAKER: Let the Attorney

General conclude his remiarks.
MR. Vosnsm: I would ask your ruling,

Mr. Speaker, on the point.

THE SPEAKER: I will give my ruling,
and I suppose I am asked for my ruling
by, the point of order being raised.

Mn. VosPsx:. Can the Attorniey General
speak or argue on the point of order?

Ta9s SPEA KE R:- Certainly. I o net
see how the Speaker is to decide, unless
he hears the arguments as to the point of
order.

TiaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I was
saying that the action of the hon. member
was unconstitutional, and I also say that
this is an unfair way in which to attack
a Government official. It is a most unfair
way, under cover of an abstract proposi-
tion, for a member to come into this
House with a lot of matter, so to speak
".up his sleeve," and without notice to the
party to he* attacked, or to anyone who
could defend him, to bring forward a
motion of this character. It is not fair,
and it is not British, -and I do not know
bow the hon. member can possibly justify
his conduct. In any case, I submnit that
the action is unconstitutional, and there.
fore out of order.

THE SPEARER: I am of opinion
that the member for North-East Cool-
gardie. (Mr. Vosper) is not out of order
in the motion he has made. Todd on
Parliamentary Government in the British
Colonies lays down the question very
clearly. Re says that when a Governor
in his official capacity does anythinig, it
would be unconstitutional to pass a vote
of censure upon him, because everything
'he does he is supposed to do with the
advice and consent of the Ministers, and
if Parliament wish to censur-e him they
must censure the Ministry. In this case,
the letter which forms the foundation of
the motion was not written by the Gov-
ernor in his official capacity at all I
should be very much surprised indeed to
hear that the Ministers knew this letter
was ever sent; and, if they did not know,
they could not be cognisant of the fact,
and cannot be held responsible for the
action of His Excellency insnin h
letter, which was done solely in his pri-
vate capacity, and not as Governor of the
colony. I; thle instance referred to,
in Todd's Parliam entary Governzent, it is
stated that if it is, intended to pass a vote
of censwre on the Governor, it shall not
be done unless Parliament proceed one
stage further, and move an address to the
Secretary of State for the recall of the
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Governor. But that illustration was
given and carried out by instancing a
circumstance which occurred at the Cape
of Good Hope. There three resolutions
were proposed by Parliament, directly
censuring the Governor of the colony ;
and it was held by the Speaker there that
if the act was the official act of the Gov-
ernor, and it was desired to censure him,
they must censure the Ministry who were
responsible for the acts of the Governor.
In this case these circumstances do not
exist; and I am of opinion that the inemn-
ber for North-East Coolgardie, so far as
he has gone, is not out of order.

DEBATE RESUMED.

MRi. VOSPER: I may say, by way of
explanation, that I have no intention
whatever of attacking His Excellency in
his official capacity. All I wish to do is
to obtain the opinion of the House about
an action which Sir Gerard Smith carried
out in his private capacity; and it is for
the House to decide whethier it is desir-
able that an official entrusted with high
powers should carry on actions of this
kind without the kuowledge of the Minis-
ters. Had I thought Sir Gerard Smith
acted in his official capacity. I should
have taken the course which the Speaker
indicated, and would have moved a direct
vote of censure; bat I never believed for
one moment that the Ministry are re-
sponsible for what hats occurred. On the
contrary, I believe that His Excellency,
in writing this letter, was acting in an
entirely Unofficial way; but nevertheless
the letter was written from Government
House, Perth, and he committed himself
to certain opinions in regard to a private
Speculation. The point at issue now is
whether the House consider it advisable
that a persou occupying a high station
should be permitted to write a letter of
the kind, without the sanction of Parlia-
ment. I take it that when an officer is
sent to this colony, in the Imperial
service, he is put in a position of great
responsibility; and one of the first of his
duties is to maintain intact the honour of
the colony, and see that nothing directly
or indirectly is done by him likely to have
the effect of damaging the credit or

pledgin the word of the colony in the
slightest degree. When an officer of the
Government, occupying a high position of
this kind, signs his namne to a report for

the benefit of private speculators, I con-
tend that in England, and in all parts of
the world, the writing of the letter is
taken as an official action. We here
know that it is not official; but we know
that the effect produced in London and
elsewhere is to lead people to believe that
it is official, and it is because of the im-
pression that an official position is used
for purely speculative purposes that this
motion is brought forward. The House
has repeatedly laid down its disapproval
in the most marked manner of members
of the Government reporting on proper-
ties for private specnlative purposes, and
surely it cannot be said that meinbers will
prohibit Ministers and subordinate officers
from doing that, while we permit similar
action on the part of a high official like
Sir Gerard Smith. If the House approve
of the action on the part of the gentleman
who signed this letter, I have no more to
say, sand the House must take the
responsibility ; but if the House do
not approve, the proper course, I take
it, is to communicate that disapproval
to the Secretary of State, and sug-
gest that, as a matter of discipline,
officers of the Imperial Government
should niot be permitted to carry out
work of this kind. I have no desire to
create any feeling of disrespect towards
His Excellency the Governor, and no
desire that this House should impose a
severe vote of censure on him, because it
would not be at all desirable to proceed
so far. Seeing, however, that Sir Gerard
Smith has taken on himself to perform
an action which was certainly never con-
teinplated by the British Government
when lie was appointed, an action which
is certainly extanneous to the instructions
given to Imperial officers by the Sov-
ereign, and an action which is entirely
unprecedented, the House must take
some notice. There has been a discus-
sion in another place on this question,
and, so far as I am concerned, most of
the objects I seek have been attained by
that discussion. Having the motion on
the Notice Paper, however, I feel it in-
cumbent on ine to submit it to the
House, and to explain its object to lion.
members. I have no desire to even press
the motion to a division. All I want is

Itoelicit expressions of opinion from hon.
members, because I am quite sure, those
expressions of opinion will have the
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desired effect in the proper quarter, and
we shall not be visited with a repetition
of this particular course of action. N4o
matter what hon. members may say about
the motion itself, they cannot say it is
desirable that reports of this kind should
go forth fromt the Governor or any other
high official. The Speaker has already
ruled that this is an extra official action,
which affects the individual more than
the representative of British Majesty;
and we should do well to suggest
to the Secretary of State that such ac-
tions will not he tolerated in the colony,
because we consider them highly undesir-
able. That is what the motion means,
and nothing more. I therefore submnit
the motion to the consideration of the
House, and I trust the House will mark
its sense of disapproval of the action
taken by Sir Gerard Smith by adopting
the motion, or if not by going so far as
that, at least by verbal expressions of
opinion which may arise during the
debate.

MR. ILsLINGWORTH: I second the
mo~tion.

THE PREMIER (Eight Hon. Sir
John Forrest): I think the manner in
which the member for North-East Cool-
gardie has submitted this motion cannot
be considered by anyone as otherwise
than in excellent taste. Certainly, so far
as I am concerned, I can take no objec-
tion to the way in which the motion has
been submitted to lion. members. I
may say that the wording of the motion
is, I think, very appropriate, and no
one, or very few indeed, could dis-
sent from the form of the ]notion. I
do not think this House approves of
officials of the Imperial Government who
are in 'Western Australia connected with
the Government of the colony, reporting
on properties for the benefit of companies
or individuals. I think Everyone is in
accord with that; and if the hon. member
had brought forward this motion as one
of general concern and guidance, I am
sure it would commend itself to everyone,
and certainly to myself. But dealing
with the matter as it comecs before us at
the present time, I am of opinion that
what has been referred to by the hon.
member does not amount to what has
been set forth in this motion. I do not
consider that the letter which he referred
to, sand which we have all read, can be

said to be a letter similar to that which
anl expert in mining, or an expert in any
other business, would write to a company,
with a -view to promoting and increasing
the value of the company's property and
shares. My opinion is that the letter was
one written after knowledge had been
acquired, and with the sole object of
conveying the good impressions which
occurred to the writer when hie had the
privilege of going over this mine, I feel
quite certain that the only object His.
Excellency -and I may refer to him in
this way because such a reference has
already keen made-had in mind was to
do a good tarn to Western Australia.
We all know that His Excellency has
travelled all over the country, and that he
has been only too pleased to try and say
all the good that it was possible to say in
regard to the counitry. In regard to its
agricultural interests, he travelled all over
the colony and made a report, and ad-
dressed the Agricultural Congress in re-
gard to what he had seen; he made
observations in regard to different places
he had visited; and I am not sure that
he did not refer to individual farms,
giving his opinion in regard to them, and
advising, as far as he was able to advise,
as to how agriculture could be improved
and a better system of farming intro-
duced. I am quite certain that in the
letter now under review there was no
other intention than that in the mind of
the writer. I am inclined to agree with
the observations of the lion, the Speaker,
though they are not quite in accord with
those of my colleague; for I cannot think
that the responsible Ministers of the
country can be in any way responsible
for the private acts of the Governor.
That would be asking its to take a re-
sponsibility that we ought not to be ex-
pected to carry. But 1 ami quite in
accord as to the undesirability of intro-
ducing into this House motions such as
the present one, having reference to the
Governor of the colony. I think we may
carry that power altogether too far. I do
not mean to say for a moment that the
hon. member (Mr. Vesper) desires to do
that, because the terms in which he has
addressed the House show that he has no
such intention; but we may carry that
power altogether too far; and, if we are
not careful, it may get into the minds of
hon. members that every personal act of

13n
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the representative of the Sovereign in this
colony may be brought up for discussion
in this House; and if that course were
indulged in, I can well understand that
the position of the Governor of a self-
governing colony would be almost unbear-
able. I ar sure the hon. member had
no such intention as that; but he thinks
a great error was made-I do not think
hie goes further than that. It is amatter
in which we may all exercise our private
judgment; but, for my part, I prefer to
believe that whatever was done by- his
Excellency was done in the inxterests of
Western Australia; and as I know -very
well that the Governor has on many and
many occasions, on public occasions in
this colony and whenever hie visited other
colonies, always tried his best to do a
good turn to Weste-rn Australia, I feel
su 're that was the intention on the present
occasion. I am sure we all feel, what-
ever we may think, that it is a very
unpleasant thing to hurt the feelings of
anyone, even if he deserves it; and on
this occasion I ami sure that if any one
has any doubt in his mind, he will lean to
the conclusion that anything that has
been done was. done only with .one object,
and that was to try and do a good turn
to the country. I am sure no one in this
House, and no one more than the hon.
member who brought forward the motion,
wishes to say anything that would hurt
the feelings of a man who, whatever may
be said of him during the term he has
been in this colony, has always had a
really good word to say of the colony
which he represents.

Mn. LEA KB (A.Lbany): If we view
this motion as an abstract one, I do not
suppose any hion. member can vote
against it. But reference has been mnade
to his Excellency--

MRii. Vosit. That was in consequence
of what the Attorney General said.

TiE ATTORNEY GEnERAr,: But the
hon. member had referred to him.

Mit. LEAKE : If the motion is passed,
I think it is well, at any iato, that I
should say I do net propose to regard it
as a, vote of censure upon his Excellency,
nor have we any right to pass such a
vote, As the Speaker has ruled, the
Governor can only be attacked, even in
his pnblic capacity, if any attack is made
on him, through his Ministers; and, if
that We so, there is no right in this House

to inquire into the private actions of his
Excellency, or indeed of any individual.
It seems, therefore, that it would have
been better if no reference whatever to
his Excellency the Governor had been
made on this occasion, Unless some-
thing has been done which amounts to a
positive scandal, there is no need what-
ever for the interference of this House;
and nobody can say, in reference to what
has been done in this case, that anything
like a scandal exists, nor is there. anything
which suggests such an expression. As
the Premier has pointed out, his Ex-
cellency has a great idea of the value
of the goldfields of this colony; and,
actuated by a generous impulse, he
no doubt thought he might, in writing
the letter that has been referred, to, say a,
good word for the goldfields generally.
I may point out that the letter appears to
be a private one, addressed to a, private
gentleman; and if that letter has been
made public, there is nothing to show
that it was done so at the instance of his
Excellency the Governor; and if the pub-
lication was brought about by the gentle-
man to whomn the letter was addressed, it
is hardly right that his Excellency
should be visited with the act of ouiission
or the liberty which has been taken with
his correspondence. It is true that thie
letter was addressed to the manager of
the Peak Hill Gold-mining Company,
and reference is made therein to the
directorate of the company; but I do not
see that there is any expression in the
letter which austhorised the use that was
ultimately made of the letter. -No doubt
his Excellency has a perfect right, either
as Governor or in his private capacity, to
express his opinion on what he sees.
Can this right be questioned if, in general
terms, in writing to a friend in England,
he extols the merits or the advantages of
the Boulder or the Lake View Console
mine ? Everybody does that almost
every day; and I say there is no justifica-
tion whatever in bringing this motion
forward, or attempting to cast discredit
or censure upon his Excellency for what
he has done. If his Excellency had re-
quested that his letter should be published
with a6 view to " booming " the shares in
a company in which hie held an interest,
I think perhaps another aspect would
have been given to the question; but
in this letter he says he has no in-

Goverantent Officials.
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terest whatever in that property, and I
think, the inference which the Premier has
drawn is a fair one. I am sure the hon.
member who brought forward this motion
does not desire to cast any unnecessary
reflection upon anybody. And seeing
that the matter has crojpped uip and
reference has been made, and seeing that
hon. members appear to have an opinion
that in the abstract the motion is a fair
and proper one, I think it will be well if
the matter is allowed to drop.

THE ATTORNEY GIENERAL (Hlon.
R. W. Pennefather) : When I rose to the
point of order, it was not of course with
the intention of taking exception to the
terms of the motion, for those terms are
entirely unobjectionable; but reference
to the Governor was made in such a way

as might be considered out of order,
otherwise I should not have risen on the
question of order. When that observation
was made, I thought it my duty to rise
to the point of order. As regards the
general terms of the motion, they are un-
objectionable, and I am glad to observe
the excellent taste in which the member
for Albany (Mr. Iieake) has expressed his
views on the subject.

MRs. VOSPEE (in reply) :I am
entirely satisfied with the expression of
opinion that has fallen from the leaders
on both sides of the House, and it is
therefore my intention to withdraw the
motion. Before doing so, I should like
briefly to say that the real object I
had in submitting the motion was not
so much to aim a blow or a vote of
censure at a high official of the Im-
perial Government, concerning whom
I agree with every word that has been
said; but rather because the promoters
of the Peak Hill Mining Company dlid
not seem to me to have pursued a
desirable course in regard to Government
officials in this colony. That the Peak
Hill mines are good, nobody doubts; but
the promoters of them seem to have pur-
sued a policy of entrapping various
officials connected with the Government.
They entrapped and made an instrument
of the predecessor of the hon. gentleman
who now holds the portfolio of Mines;
and they sucee inifunig another

they procure aeotfrte purpose o
advertising their ventures. Subsequently,
on the flotation, they published a series

of documents on fac similes of Govern-
ment paper; and they used the influence
and the weight of the Government in
every possible way to float their mine.
It is an undoubted fact that, whatever
may have been the intention of the
gentleman referred to in the course of
this debate, one of the effects of the
letter also referred to was that the shares
in the Peak, Hill Company rose to the
height of £7, to which figure I believe
they would not have risen in ordinary
circumstances.

Ma. MOXNoER: That was not the effect
of that letter. The shares were over £7
before that letter was ever written.

MR. VOSPER: Very well. At the
same time, we must also remember that
the speech made by the writer of that
letter while at Peak, Hill was cabled to
England prior to the letter being written;
and whether the rise of the shares was
due to the cabled report or to the written
one, does not matter very much for the
purposes of this debate. The facts re-
main that, unfortunately, the astute
diplomatist who manages the affairs of
the Peak Hill Company has succeeded
in causing the Government of this colony
to commit itself, through its Ministers
and subordinate officers, in a very
marked degree; and it is time that
such tactics and such polity in connec-
tion with that or any other company were
discontinued; and to bring about their
discontinuance was the object I had in
view in bringing forward this motion. I
should like, also, to mention the fact that
the bon. member for Albany (Mr. Leake)
seems to have given only a very cursory
attention to the letter itself ; and in order
to show that it was not altogether so
much of a pr-ivate letter as he seems to
imagine, I would crave the indulgence of
the House to read the opening clauses of
the missive. They read as follow:

Dam Mr. Darlington Simpson,-! under-
stand that you are shortly leaving for Eng-
land-
Be it remembered that the gentleman re-
ferred to was practically a guest of the
writer of the letter
And on your arrival will doubtless meet youm
colleagues on the directorate of the Peak Hill
Goldfields Company, Limited. It may interest
them, and possibly some of your larger share-
holders, to hear my opinion on the position
and prospects of your company, from the point
of view of one who line little or no scientific
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knowledge, but who is able to form a public
opir ion-
These are the openin~g phrases of the
letter, and they indicate that it was not
of that private character which the memi-
ber for Albany has so charitably assumed.
More than that, the way in which the
letter became public was that it was read
by the chairman of directors at a meeting
of directors in London, and was subse-
quently communicated to the Press; and
what makes matters worse in connection
with this affair is that the financial Press
of London has already commented in
very harsh terms indeed about this letter,
one newspaper going so far as to say
that "the slings and arrows of outrage-
ous fortune " would pursue the writer as
soon as the matter came to the knowledge
of the right bon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies. However, with that we
are not concerned. If the Secretary for
the Colonies disapproves of the action of
the writer, or the tone of the letter, no
doubt he will take proper steps to vindli-
cate the dignity of the department under
his control. I ams more than satisfied
with the manner in which this motion
has been received, and am sure that the
tone of the debate will have the desired
effect in the proper quarter; and, that
being so, I beg leave to withdraw the
motion standing'in my name.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

MOTION-FIRE BRIGADES, RAILWAY
PASSES.

MRs. HIGHAM (Fremiantle) moved:
That, in the opinion of this House, it is

desirable, for the encouragement of volunteer
fire brigades, that free passes over our railway
service should ho, granted to those membhers
taking part in the Annual competition.
The other evening he had asked whether
it was the intention of the Government
to place a sum on the Estimates for this
purpose, and had been answered in the
negative. In view of the small sum
asked for the benefit of such deserving
organisatious, the Government might
have met the request with greater liber-
ality. Leaving out the metropolitan
brigade, which was a professional body,
there were eleven volunteer fire brigades
in the colony, ten of which would prob-
ably take partin the annual competition
at Coolgardie. The Esperance brigade,
owing to its isolation, would possibly be

absent. His sympathies were with the
brigades in this matter, for in the early
days of the Fremantle fire brigade lie
had been a member for many years; and
such bodies deserved all the encourage-
ment the Government could afford.
True, each volunteer brigade at pre-
sent received a small grant, which was
certainly not adequate, in view of the
services they rendered the community.
Apart from that, the brigades desired,
for the purpose of keeping their ef-
ficiency up to the mark, to have an
annual competition held each year at a
different town in the colony. Last year,
the event took place at Fremantle; this
year it was proposed to hold it at Cool-
gardie. Some 100 men would require
free passes over the railways from the
various towns. Ten would have to be
taken from Cue to Coolgardie, and the
Fremantle and Geraldton brigades would
probably each provide a similar number.
The goldfields towns of Boulder, Bulong,
Kalgoorlie, and Menzies would also re-
quire like facilities for their brigades.
The total expenditure would not be very
material. Though he had no desire to
lessen the revenue of the Railway Depart-
ment, still, hie thoughitthe Premier might
have placed a sum on the Estimates from
the consolidated revenue to provide for
this expenditure. On the other hand, the
Railway Department might consider the
fact that the competition being held in
Coolgardie would lead to a large increase
of passenger traffic from the neighbouring
towns to that place on the day of the
celebration, which would fully recoup the
department for the expenditure in free
passes. Unless die Government gave the
firemen this encouragement, the competi-
tion would be an absolute failure, and,
instead of being a general fire brigade
competition, might be held between one
or two brigades only. Firemen were
doing an immense amount of good to the
community ; frequently they risked their
lives in saving property. The fact of
their existence reduced the insurance pre-
iniums, and they should receive all pos-
sible encouragement. Immense sums
were spent year after year on the
volunteer defence forces, last year the
amount being between £216,000 and
£17,000. He did not demur to that;
but if it were a question of whether
the Government should support the
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volunteer fire brigades or the volunteer
soldiers, lie would say, support the fire-
men, and let the soldiers " take a back
seat." He hoped the motion would be
fully supported, and that the Government
would realise that it was in the interests
of the community to encourage the fire
brigades.

MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie)
seconded the motion. The Railway
Department, in seeking to protect the
interests of the general public, had re-
plied that they could not afford to give
the free passes.

THE OoMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS said
be had not stated the department could
not afford to do so. He objected to free
passes on principle.

Mu. MORAN; The department said it
was a bad principle to encourage, because
other organisations would seek for like
concessions; but there could be no or-
ganisation so deserving in any colony
as one which protected property; nor
could any other body possibly put f or-
ward the same plea as the fire brigades,
more especially in this new colony, where
buildings were springing up with mush-
room rapidity, and. not always of a kind
fit to resist fire. Volunteer associations,
combined to fight this great opponent of
progress in towns, this destroyer of health
and property, should receive every con-
sideration from the Government; and
the Commissioner should take a broad
view of the question before finally decid-
ing to refuse the concession. He trusted
there would be no refusal, bitt that the
Minister would see his way to allow the
competition to be held in the desired ci-
cumustances for another year at least;
then, perhaps, the renewed prosperity of
the colony, which was now observable,
would make it possible for the department
to grant this boon to firemen without
serious loss.

MR. IL~LINGWORTH (Central Mur-
chison): This motion should have the f ull
sympathy of the Commissioner and of the
Government. Firemen were engaged all
the year round, and frequently at night,
at considerable personal cost and sacrifice,
in working for the public good;. and this
modest request might well be granted.
The Commissioner might reply that
in the other colonies similar privileges
had been withdrawn. That was possibly
true.

Ma. MORAN: Those colonies were in a
more advanced stage than this.

MR. IILtING WORTH: For many
i years in the other colonies the Govern-

mnent gave every possible encouragement
to fire brigades, and went perhaps a little
too far, giving passes, not only to the
firemen, but to the bands of the various
brigades. 'By these competitions the effi-
ciency of the firemen had, in the past,
been greatly increased, and the refusal to
continue the free passes was a cheese-
paring policy, for the cost to the Govern-
ment would be absolutely nil, and there
would be a distinct profit, inasmuch as the
demonstration, if sufficiently attractive,

Iwouldcauseagreatinfiuxof visitors, result-
ing in increased traffic to the department.
He hoped the Government would send to
the winds the idea of following the
example of other colonies in this inatter.
For many years these other colonies had
been in difficult circumstances, and the
railway departments there had had heavy
losses, and for this reason the Conunis-
Sinners of Railways hiad taken on them-
selves to restrict the issue of passes. In
three of the colonies the railways were in
commission, and not under the direct con-
trol of the Government, and it was quite
easy to understand that commissioners,
when there were heavy losses, which were
a matter of constant complaint, should
think twice before conveying large bodies
of men to conferences of this character.
But the railways here were in a fairly
payable condition, and if there were any
loss, we were in a position to afford it.
In his opinion, however, there would be
no loss whatever entailed, but on the con-
trary a direct gain, and he hoped the
Government would see their way to sup-
port the motion.

MR. A. FORREST supported the
motion, which he regarded as in the
public interest. The fire brigades in the
colony, with the exception, perhaps, of the
Perth brigade, were honorary, and the
least the Government could do was to
convey over the railways the members of
these brigades, in the same way as mem-
bers of municipal and other conferences
were conveyed.

THE COimissioNERt OF RAILWAYS:
That had been stopped.

MR. A. FORREST: The members of
municipal and other conferences were
carried at half-rates, and the Colonial
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Treasurer refunded the other half, so that
practically they were carried free.

THE: PR.EMIER: But that had been
done for the last time.

MR. A. FORREST: It would be seen
what the next time would bring forth,
and really these men, who were working
for the good of the country, ought to be
carried free.

THE: PREMIER : Then a sum ought to
be placed on the Estimates.

MR. A. FORREST: If a sum were
placed on the Estimates, lion. members
would be found quite prepared to vote
for it . The members of these fire
brigades would no doubt have to give up
their wages, in order to attend the con-
ference.

THE PREMIER: Were members Of the
conference not paid ?

MR. A. FORREST: No.
THE PREMIER: Then why was the

conference hield so Ear awayP
Mn. A. FORREST: The conferences

could not always be held in the city.
THE PREMIER : Why uot?
MR. A. FORREST: Because many peo-

ple thought the conferences should be held
in different parts of the colony. Free
passes were given to members of Parlia-
ment, and it was difficult to see why passes
should not be granted to members of
fire brigades and others, who are working
for the good of the public.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Ron. P. H. Piesse): There was
no one who appreciated the work of the
fire brigades more than he did himself,
and the Railway Department, whenever
demands had been made by fire brigades
for expenses, had always paid those
claims without comment. If anything
could be done to assist the fire brigades
to travel over the railways, well and good,
but lie did not see why the department
should carry them free. In this matter
be was realy, contending for a principle.,
because if they introduced the method of
giving free passes in this way, it would
make it very difficult for him as Coim-
missioner to work the railways as they
should be worked. His endeavour was
to protect the revenue of the country ; and
to ask him) to carry the members of these
fire brigades free was asking him to do
that which he felt ought not to be done.
When lie came into office, hie found free
passesi issued to members of boards, con-

ferences, and other people: these passes
were growing in number. It was dis-
agreeable for himi to have to make a re-
form in this matter, and it would have
been much easier to have continued the
original course, and granted the passes.
He found in some instances that the
nmber of passes had increased from 40
to 150, and in the case of the Municipal
Conference at Coolgardie, it meant an
extra. engine and three sleeping cars to
carry the members, at a cost to the coun-
try of over £400. If that sort of thing
were to be continued, it was difficult to
see where it would end. The right course
at this juncture was to endeavour to ptit
a stop to the practice of free passes,
and with that object he addressed letters
to the public bodies the members of
which had hitherto travelled free, telling
them that this would be the last year in
which those free passes would be issued.
But with a view of assisting those bodies,
a regulation, which had met the approval
of all the railway authorities of Australia,
had been introduced, permitting those
people to travel the double journey for
single fare. That was a much better
plan than to ask the Government to con-
tinue a. system of free passes, which was
most dangerous.

MEL. Yospsn: And over which Parlia-
ment had no check.

Tans COMMISSTONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:- To continue the system of free
passes was to a continue a system which
would land him in much difficulty. Par-
liament might not hiave any ceck over
the issue of these free passes, but still
Parliament could call a Minister of Rail-
ways to order, if he abused his powers;,
and it was due to the Minister that Parlia-
mentshould assisthiin by encouraging him
in carrying out what he deemed to be his
duty in restricting the issue of these free
passes. In not one of the other colonies
were tme members of fire brigades carried
free.

MR. ILLINOWORTE: Since whenl?
THRE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS: For the past four or five years;
and in some colonies no concessions what-
ever were granted to members of fire
brigades and other public bodies. At
present the members of fire brigades
could travel the return journey to Cool-
gardie second-class for 36s. 4d., and first-
class 58s. 3d. ; so that after all it would
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be seen that the amount involved was not
very considerable. If anything had to
be done to help these fire brigades, it
should be done in some other way than
by granting them free passes on the
railway; and it would make his course
much easier if a rule were at once laid
down that none of these free passes
should be issued. He did not wish in
any way to depreciate the good work done
by the fire brigades of the colony, but he
did not see why the Railway Department
should be asked to carry the members of
these bodies free at the expense of the
country. If these people had to be
carried free over the railways, then money
for the purpose should be provided from
some other source. It was quite easy to
see that 1-is successor as Commissioner of
Railways might go a good deal further
than he had done in the way of free
psses, and he himself might go a good
deal f urther ; and it was with a view of
preventing any abuses in this direction
that he asked the House to support him
in the regulation which had lately been
made in regard to members of public
bodies travelling over the lines.

MR. ROBSON (Geraldton) said he bad
very much pleasure in supporting the
motion, but he wished to take a slight
exception to the wording, which spoke of
free passes over" ourrailways." There was
a line between Perth and Geraldton, which
could not be called "1ours " as yet, and
over which the Commissioner of Rail-
ways had no control. Last year the fire
brigades in, the northern parts of the
colony were unable to come down to the
annual competition, owing to want of
funds and inability to make arrange-
mnents with the company which owned
that line. He would suggest that the
motion should be amended, so as to pro-
vide for the carriage of members of fire
brigades over all the lines in the colony.
This would probably meet with the wishes
of the Minister, who did not wish to carry
the fire brigades free, butwauld prefer to
see a sum placed on the Estimates and
paid over to the Railway Department for
that purpose. He suggested that the
moction should be amended so as to declare
that it was desirable a sum of money be
placed on the Estimates for the purpose
of conveying by rail members of volunteer
fire brigades to and from the annual
competitions.

TaE SPEAKER: It would be irregular
to propose that amendment.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir John
Forrest) said he would like to ask the
ruling of the Speaker as to whether the
motion was in order, seeing that it really
asked the House to vote a sum of money.
The system of the Railway Department
for years had been to do "nothing for
nothing." The department would not
carry anybody over the lines unless fares
were paid, except members of Parlia-
ment and distinguished visitors. Indeed,
the department would not even carry
paupers without payment, and that
rule had been generally accepted. The
railways were run on com~mer-cial lines,
and the heads of the department
wanted to be paid for work, done. Hon.
members seemed to think that, if this
motion were passed, the department
would carry these individuals for nothing;
but he could assure hon. members that
the department if it carried these persons
would make a demand on the Treasury
for the amount which these persons
would otherwise have had to pay in
railway fares. Distinguished visitors
and members of Parliament were ex-
cepted in all the colonies, in the matter of
free railway passes; but nowhere else was
this the practice, so far as he knew. To
pass this vote would involve the Treasury
in the payment of a considerable sum of
money, and he as Treasurer would have
to bring down a vote for the amount in
the annual Estimates. Probably this
sort of thing would cost a thousand or
two in the year, because not only fire
brigades, but municipal bodies, agricul-
tural bodies, and others, would all want
to be carried free. Seeing the practice
which had been adopted by the Railway
Department, lie submitted that this
motion really amounted to a vote of
money, because unless the department
altered the system--

MR. A. FORREST: They could well
afford to do it.

MRn. JAMES :Put it on the Estimates
for the year.

THE PREMIER: When the present
Government came into office, free passes
were in use by newspapers throughout
the colony, and the ungracious duty of
withdrawing those passes was cast on the
Minister at the head of the department.
Then demands arose for carrying member-s
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of roads boards, municipal councils, and
other bodies free over the railway when-
ever they had any conference or wanted
to travel; and the principle was being
seriously extended, whether it was a good
principle or not. Members of roads
boards, for instance, when they travelled
did not pay the mioney out of their own
pockets, as a rufle, buit got it indirectly
out of votes supplied by Parliament.
The practice of granting free passes on
railways reqjuired guarding very carefully,
as the principle was an insidious one,
and there was great difficulty in resisting
it or iu Saying ",no." He must say the
heads of the Railway Department were
pretty stiff-backed, and would not say
"yves " to applications of this kind if they
could help it. The proposal madle by the
department to charge half fares to fire
brigades was a i-easonable one; and as to
the fire brigades having any particular
claim on the Government, he knew that
when any fire occurred in connection with
Gover-nment property, the Government
were charged three times more than any-
one else. Win- was it necessary for these
fire brigades to travel all the way to
Coolgardie for a little practice? Gould
they not have a practice near the coast,
where most of them were located? It
would be cheaper to bring the other bri-
gades down from Coolgardie to the coast.

Mn. HIGMAm: No; there were more
brigades up there than down here.

THE PREMIER: Then the brigades
on the goldfields should have at Separate
practice, and those down here should
have their Separate practice. This was
pretty close to a vote of mnoney. and he
felt inclined to ask the Speaker's ruling
on Ihe point.

RULING BY THlE SPEAKER.

THE SPEAKER: There was no doubt
this was an indirect way of getting a
vote of money. He could not say it was
against the Standing Orders, because the
Standing Order relating to this point said:

lIt shall not be competent for a private
member to move the House into a Committee
of Supply or of _Ways and Means, nor into a
Committee of the whole House, for imposing
any tax, indent, or impost; nor shall it be
competent for a private member in any such
Commrittee to propose increases on the ,unoni~ts
proposed therein.

As lion. members were aware, no Money
could be voted except in Committee of

Supply; and this motion was an indirect
way of trying to force the Government to
put a sum of money on the Estimates.
Still he could not say the present motion
was out of order. It would have been
out of order if what the meminber for
Geraldtou (Mr. Robson) wvanted to do
bad been proposed, as that was a direct
vote for a sum of money to be placed on
the Estimates, and if that motion had
been made be would have had to stop
it.

DEBATE RESUMED.

MR. QUINLAN (Toodyay) did not
agree with the motion on principle, and
was satisfied the Commissioner of Rail-
ways had made a good case in the
way in which it was proposed to treat
these fire brigades. He could not see
the necessity for fire brigades to go to
Coolgardie to display their ability, and
especially in view of the fact that the
colony was Undertaking now to furnish
the goldfields with a water supply from
the coast. His experience of municipal
conferences was that there was not too
much water called into use, but rather a
good deal of whisky and champagne. It
would be in the interests of economy to
oppose the motion, as being really in the
nature of paying for a picnic.

MR. VOSPER (North-East Coolgar-
dlie): It would be more popular, especially
on the part of a goldfields member, to be
in favour of the motion;i but it seemed to
him desirable that the system of granting
free passes indiscriminately on railways
should be stopped. The Commissioner
was to be commended for the action he
had taken in dealing with the claims of
the fire brigades. The system of griating
free passes really amounted to an expendi-
ture of public mone 'y without the sanc-
tion of Parliament, and beyond its con-
trol. Neither the Minister nor any other
person should be allowed to expend public
money in matters of this kind, without
the sanction of Parliament. Still, he felt
a large amount of Sympathy with munici-
pal institutions generally; and at sum of
money might be placed on the annual
Estimates to pay for Excursions of this
kind, and if the amount was found in-
sufficient, it could be increased from time
to time. The advantage of voting the
money in this way would be that the
amount would come under review in the
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Estimates each year, and would be sub-
ject to the criticism and control of Par-
liament.

MR. XINGSMTTJL (Pilbarra) sup-
ported the motion, because if any body of
men were entitled to recognition for their
services, fire brigades were certainly en-
titled to it. The granting of money for
this purpose should be watched carefully,
and a direct vote would he the most satis-
factory way, because it would be under
the control of Parliament. Nearly every
other public body had some honour at-
tachied to the position, whereas the posi-
tion of members of fire brigades did not
carry with it a distinction, and the men
holding such position were nearly all of
the poorer class.

THE PREMIER: Did the lion. member
wish all the fire brigades to attend-SO or
100 ?

MR. KTN0-SM1LL; As many as pos-
sible.

MR. RUBBLE: What would then hap-
pen in a case of fire in localities left
unprotected ?

MR. KINGSMIILL: As it was not
competent for a private member to move
for a grant of money-

THE PREMIER: If the motion were
carried, a sum would be placed on the
Estimates.

Ma. KINOSMILL: Thanks! Then
members knew how to vote on the motion.

MR. SOLOMON (South Fremantle):
Having regard to the deserving character
of the volunteer fire brigades, he gave the
motion his hearty support.

RiON. S. BURT (Ashburton) disagreed
with the motion. The Commissioner of
Railways should be supported in making
a stand to save the public funds. He
(Mr. Burt) was not in accord with what
had been said regarding the utility of the
tire brigades of the colony.

MR. Vosr'n: Where could water be
found at Coolgardie for use in the com-
petition? Would the firemen use dry-
blowers ?

HON. S. I4URT: It had been said
there were more brigades in arid parts of
the colony than in districts plentifully
supplied wvith water. If so, such bodies
mainly existed to travel about and enjoy
themselves. Water was about the last
thing the average brigade should be
trusted With, for With that substance
firemnen did more harm than good.

MR. ILLINOWORTII: The hon. mem-
ber had never been a fireman.

Hox. S. BURT : If one's house were
on fire, lie would not admit a brigade.
In populous cities, where people found
difficulty in escaping from burning houses.
the brigades were useful for saving life;
but what life-saving apparatus was pos-
sessed by the country brigades in this
colony ? Their only effect was to spoil
property by throwing water over it.

MR. V sPER: And they charged the
owner for it afterwards.

MR. ILLxNWOonH: They frequently
saved whole towns.

HON. S. B3URT: They could only do
that by pulling down houses, and their
utility was not so great as to justify the
State in paying their travelling expenses.
He was informed that, last year, the con-
veyance of these picnic parties cost the
country £1,200. Would not this request,
if granted, be followed by similar de-
mnands from other bodies working in the
interests of the public ?

MR. JAMES (East Perth): Hf the
passing of the motion would mean a vote
on the Estimates, bon. members should
ask themselves to what extent they were
prepared to go in providing free passes
for fire brigades and other bodies which
now enjoyed such privileges.

THE C01SMI55LOWER OF RAILWAYS:
And for future applicants, whose name
would be " legion.'

MRt. JAMES: When it was realised
that the cost of conveying the last muni-
cipal conference but one to Coolgardie
amounted to.£400, lion. members should
hesitate before committing themselves
lightly to distributing free passes on the
groun~d that they cost nothing; for the
accumulation of free passengers had an
appreciable effect on the departmental
expenditure. The Commissioner was
right in declining to grant such passes
unless his department were paid by Par-
liament for doing so. There were two
classes of firemen, the professional and
the amateur.

MR. HIGUAm: Only one brigade was
paid.

MR. JAMES: The Perth Fire Brigade
cost the city X2,000 a year. How much
did a country brigade cost its munici-
palityP

MR. TIt~NoworT: More in proportion
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than the Perth Brigade cost the City
Council.

311. JAM1ES: If so, those country
townships should immediately take steps
to adopt the conditions applicable under
the Pive Brigades Act. They should
provide paid brigades, and thus lessen
expenditure. If the Perth Brigade
attended the competition, part of that
£2,000 must lie used to pa 'y railway fares ;
yet volunteer lbrigades were to be carried
f ree! Why should not a country mnum-
cipality' paY the necessary cost of making
its firemnu more efficient than at present,
thus giving protection, not to the whole
colony, but merely to the particular
township in which the brigade existed ?
Why should the national exchequer pay
for the prote~ction of local interests?~
What end could lie served by taking the
Perth or the Fremantle Brigade to Cool-
gardie ?

MR. GEORGE: They might learn to
work better.

ME. JAMES: But. fire brigade work
on the goldfields was done under different
conditions. What waterworks had they
there?

MR oss: On the fields, the princi-
pal work of the brigades was pulling down
buildings.

MR. JAMES: Efficiency in the fire
brigades could best be secured by holding
contests between such brigades as worked
ia localities where the conditions were
simnilar. The good which would result
would not be at all commensurate with the
cost involved, and lion. members ought to
cinsider what a large expenditure this
motion would mean.

MR, GEORGE (Murray) said he could
not support the motion. It interfered
with one of the departments of the State,
which it was desired should be conducted
on vonimnercial principles, and to pass the
motion would be taking away a Pact of
the revenue of that department.

AIR, TiTHAM: It was impossible to
bring this question on in any other way.

Mg. GEORGE: If the object was to
have a certaia amount of money placed
on the Estimates for the purpose of
meeting this expense it would, of course,
make a considerable difference in hiis
opinion.

Mn. HxonnsM That was the object of
the motion.

NTa. GEORGE: The free pass system
should not lie extended in any way, and
before the close of the session he would
move for a return showing the free
passes granted, the object of the motion
being to still further curtail the issue of
free passes. In Victoria the free pass
system over the railways was carried to a
scandalous extent, and hie was informed
that the system was assuming great
proportions in this colony. He did not
wish to be drawn over the coals again
for referring to municipal and other
conferences, but lbe was not sure that the
annual competitions of the fire brigades
had resulted in as much good as the
enthusiastic supporters of these brigades
would lead hon. members to believe. He
was not sure that the amount of work
got out of the members of the fire bri-
gades was comnnensurate with the amount
of money which they cost.

MR. HIGonnr The lion. member was,
of course, speaking of Perth ?

MR. GEORGE: Members of fire bri-
gades would, if called on, do their duty,
but at the same time keeping up of bri-
gades was most expensive, and we ought
to consider whether it was not possible
to get more work out of the men who, so
far as he had seen, were mainly' occupied
in polishing tip their buttons. The memn-
her for the Ashburton (Hon. S. Burt)
spoke of life-saving appliances; hut, con-
sidering the character of the buildings in
Perth, it was not at. all likely these
appliances would ever be of much service
here.

Question put, and a division taken,
with the following result:

Ayes..
Noes ..

9
13

Majority against ... 4
AYES.

Mr. Conolly
Mr. Robe.
Mr'. Lllingwort
Mr. Kingemfll
Mr. Locke
AT, MOMin
Mr. HOW.o.
Mr. Solo...
Mr. High.,.n (Tell1r0.

NOES.
Eton. S. Burt
Sir Job. Forrest
Mr. beorge
Mr. Raussl
Mr. James
Mr. Leiroy
Mr. Pen,.eratber
Mr. Piesse
Mir.Quna
Air. a~oMr. Throsnel
Mir. vosper
Mr. Hobble (TONe).

Motion thus negatived.

At 6-23 the SPEAKER left the Chair.
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At 7-30, Chair resumed.

M1UNICIPAL LOANS VALIDATION BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRADE
MARKS BILL.

Read a third time, said trnsmitted to
the Legislative Council.

CONSTUITUTION ACTS AMENDMIENT
BILL.

AMENDMENTS ON REPORT.

Report from Committee received, and
further amendments made as follow:

Clause 6:
THE PREMIIER moved that in the

definition of North Province, before
" Kimberley " the word " East " be in-
serted; also after " Kimberley " the word
"West" be inserted.

Amendments put and passed.
Tan PREMIER further moved that

in the definition of South-West Province,
between "Nelson" and "Sussex" the
words "South-West Mining " be inserted.
This was following out what was agreed
to the other evening, when the word
"Collie" was inserted in Clause 17.
Having considered the suitability of
names, he bad come to the conclusion
that it would be better and give more
satisfaction to the people particularly
interested if the new mining electorate
"'as to be called the "South-West
Mining District." This nadme would
exactly describe what was intended.
It was the most significant name be
could think, of; and while be would
prefer a shorter name, he had not been
able to find one in a form suited to the
circumstances. To call the new electoral
district " Collie " would be altogether
without meaning as applied to the Green-
bushes district, about 40 miles distant,
and it would be inappropriate as applied
to the Donnybrook goldfield, in regard to
which the name " Comle" would have no
significance; whereas if called the " South-
West Mining District," everyone would
understand that it was the place where
mines existed in the South-West Dis-
trict.

MR. VOSPER suggested that the same
object could be attained by adopting the
name " Stannum," the Latin term for tin.

THE: PREMIRn: Coal must also be con-
sidered.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS: If
one word only were desired, "Collie"
would be better.

MR. LEAKE: Would not "Southern"
be better than " South-West " ?

Amnendnent put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 17--Colony divided into 50
electoral districts:

MR. HIGHAM moved that " Canning"
be struck out and. "OCockburn Sound"
inserted as the more suitable name for
the altered electorate, which comprised
only part of the preseutCauning electorate.
The proposed electorate was essentially
connected with Fremantle, consisting of a
considerable part of the South Fre-
mantle municipality, including Beacons-
field, Chesterfield, etcetera.

MR. VosErs: Call it "Beaconsfield."
MR. HIGHAM: In the electorate were

numerous settlers, essentially Fremantle
people in sympathy, who desired the
name of the electorate to have some local
significance.

THE PREMIER: Though a division
had already been taken on this matter,
and a conclusion arrived at, the hon.
member's proposal was unobjectionable,
for that part of the country had always
been known as Cockburn Sound, and all
the locations sold from the foundation of
the colony to date had been called
"Cockburn Sound locations," comprising
the land South of Frenmantle about Coogee,
as far as Rock-inghamu, and to the east-
ward as far as the Canning. Further,
the greater part of the district generally
known as " Canning " would, in future,
be in the Swan district; so that "Canning"
was not quite a proper name for the
electorate. The country about Rock-
ingham, and the northern portion of
Location 16 belonging to the Peel estate,
had nothing to do with the Canning
River district; and the Coogee and
Lake Von lBibra localities, and even the
wester-n part of Jandakiot Area, never had
the name of " Canning" applied to them.
To call the district " Cockburn Sound "
would not be an innovation, for the name
would be found on the map now on the
table.

MR. SOLOMON supported the amend-
inent. " Canning" had nothing to do
with this electorate as now arranged,
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which extended fromt Frenmantle to Rock-
inghiai. " Cockburn Sound " -would
lbe more appropriate, and would meet
the wishes of the people.

Amendment lint and passed.
THE SPEAKER: In Clause 6, as a

consequential amendumeat, the words
"Coc'kburn So-Lnd" would be substi-
tuted for "Canning."1

Mat. HALING WORTH moved that
"Cue " he struck out, for the purpose of

iuserting " Central Murchison." Twice
had. the name of his electorate been
changred, and lie did not wish it changed
again. It was originally Nannine, next
Central Murchison, and it was now pro-
posed to call it " Cue." It was a. mis-
take, when a group of mining towns were
associated in. one electorate, to call that
electorate by the name of one such town.
As well call the district "1Day Dawn " or
"Tuekaniara. "

THE PREflUER: In arranging these
electorates, the desire had been to make
the names as short as possible, and to
make them distinctive of something.

MR. ILLINGWORTW: Then why had
",North Murchison" been retained?

Tns PREMIER: The various Cool-
gavdie and Murchison electorates had
been so called because these namies were
well known, hie having been of opinion
tb-at the districts would thereby be bene-
fited through being associated wvith imi-
portant goldfields.

MR. VosrER: With the same idea i-n
the early days, every mine had been called

Ba yley's-"
THE PREMIER: Thus ther-e had been

North, South, and Central Murchison, and
North, North-East, and East Coolgardie.
Recently, however, hion. miembers had
complained that so many " Coolgardics "
and " Murchisons " were conf usiuiz; and
the clause proposed. to give a namie to
each electorate distinctive of some prini-
cipal towin therein. Thus " Kanowna"
took the place of North-East Coolgardie:
"Kalgoorlie " of East Coolg-ardie.

MR. Vos pE: And the inhabitants
strongly objected to the change.

Tas PREMIER: Possibly. It was
proposed to call the Central Murchison
district hy the name of its principal town,
Cue. This was a short, distinctive and
pleasant sounding iname. It was that of
the original discoverer of the Murehison

goldfields, who might very well be iut-
mortalised. in this way.

Amendment put and negatived.
THE PREMIER moved. that after

"Roebourne " the words "1 South-West
Mining " be inserted

Mx. JAM ES: flow would the member
Ifor that district be addressed ?

THE PREMTIER: As the member for
the South-West Mining District.

MR. JiAS: It Was a very peculiar
tidle.

Amendment put and passed.
Schedule 2:
THE PREMIER moved that" Collie"

Ibe struck out and the words "1South-
*West Mining " be inserted in lieu
Ithereof.

Put and passed.
Report, with the further amendments,

Iadopted.

.NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.

* SECOND READING.

THn MINISTER OF LANDS (Hon.
1G, Throssoll), in moving the second read-
ing, said: I would remind lion. members
that this is the fourth time that a, Bill

1 for this purpose has been introduced in
this House, and I only trust that the

* measure. will he passed. This measure
was recommended by the Farmers' Con-
ference assembled in January last, and I
have atmple proof of the great necessity
for such a measure in the interests of the
country. From all parts of the country
we have information that noxious weeds
are spreading, and it is necessary the

*department should have power to deal
Iwith this mnatter. The necessity is in-
creased by the fact that for Some years
past we have been importing huge quan-
tities of oats, and bh*r this means have
introduced -weeds coninon to South Aus-
tralia and other parts of the continent.

IAmongst these weeds are the stink wort
and the Bathurst bun, and hon. mnembers
know ats welL as myself how the stink-
wort has spread over large areas of land
in South Australia, and rendered that
land absolutely profitless and useless.
With the object of taking time by the
forelock, and to prevent a similar spread
of the weed in this colony, this Bill is
introduced. The measure may appear
somewhat drastic, but it is based on
similar legislation in New Zealand, in
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much the same way as the Insect Pests
Act, which is now doing good service.
The Bill gives power to the Governor to
declare, on the advice of the Minister,
what shall be considered noxious weeds,
and also gives power to prohibit the in.
troduction of what may be declared a
noxious weed or seed. The Bill also gives
power to prohibit the sale of any noxious
weed in any shape or form; and owners
of land are compelled, after due notice has
been given, to extirpate noxious weeds on
their land, and on half the adjoining road.
Clause 10 provides that where noxious
weeds are known to have existed for three
months, the land may be declared in-
fected, and that no plant, seed or stock
can be removed, except under the direc-
tion of an inspector. In passing, I may
say that to my mind this provision seemns
altogether too drastic. It means that no
implement, live stock, chaff, or produce
could -be removed from such land, except
under the control of an inspector, and I
think hon. members will agree with ine
that it would be wiise to strike out this
clause and to make other amendments.
As I said before, members may think this
Bill is somewhat drastic, but it must he
pointed out that it will only affect those
landowners and farmers who are careless.
It is provided that if farmers or land.
owners neglect to extirpate these weeds,
measures may be taken by the depart-
ment to do so, and the owners charged for
the work ; and that to my mind appears
altogether reasonable.. Provision is also
made in the Bill that, if necessary, the
lands of absentees shall be dealt with,
and land can also be cleared and the cost
charged to the owners, whether absentee
or resident. There axe parts of the colony
where noxious weeds have existed for
mnany years, and the only Act enabling
the department to deal with this matter
is the present Act, which by this Bill we
propose to wipe out altogether. The
present Act only deals with the Spanish
radish and the Scotch thistle, and I am
informed that in some parts of the colony,
notably in the North, on the Greenough
Flats, these weeds have flourished unre-
stricted for many years. I am also in a
position to know that these weeds have
spread into other d istricts, and that under
the present Act we have little or no power
to procure their extirpation; therefore the
Bill now before the House is absolutely

necessary. I ask hon. members not to
be f rightened because the Act may appear
a little drastic. It will, as I pointed out
before, only affect those who may he
called sinners, and who require some
compulsion in order to make them clear
their land of these dangerous weeds. The
stmne objections as are likely to be* offered
to this Bill, were offered to the Insect
Pests Bill, but when we recognise the
vast interests at stake, it will be seen that
such laws aore urgently required. There
is a large quantity of land being settled
along the Great Southern Railway and in
other parts of the colony, and the field
offcers of the department a-re constantly
drawing attention to the growing necessity
for measures dealing with noxious weeds,
and in this direction we are much helped
by the Commissioner of Railways. In
some parts of the colony, ini consequence
of the want of a. law of this kind, the
department are obliged to extirpate the
weeds at the public expense ; but uinder
this Bill, as will have been gathered, it
will be possible to bring Sonme compulsion
to bear on the laind owners. I would
point out that a noxious weed in one part
of the colony need not of necessity be a
noxious weed ati over the colonyV. For
instance, a weed declared noxious in the
Avon Valley, or on the Great Southern hne,
need not of necessity be a, noxious weed
on the goldfields; and it is proposed with
the approval of the Bureau of Agriculture,
who heartily approve of this measure,
to make a declaration of a'oxiotus weeds
optional in districts. What is meant b y
that is that in every dist-rict there shall
be an honorary advisory hoard, which will
put the law in motion, and declare whlat
shall be deemed noxious weeds. This
provision will, I think, take away a great
deal of the objections which might be

raised if the matter were left entirely in
the hands of the Minister. I ask hon.
members, especially country members, to
give careful consideration to this Bill,
from which one of the grounds of objec-
tion to past Measures has been removed.
An objection to the previous Bill was that
wild oats were declared to be a noxious
weed, while wild oats growing in the field
were not noxious, and, in this connectioni,
a penalty of e10 could be inflicted; con-
sequently, that Bill wa~s thrown out, and
very properly so, and the present Bill now
confines itself to noxious weeds of stink-
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wort and Bathurst bur, the advisory
boards in each district having the power
to add from time to time the name of any
noxious weed which they miay deem
proper.

MR. HARPER (Beverley) :I have
much pleasure in supporting the Bill,
because an enactment of this descripti6n
has been required for many years by
thise interested in agriculture in this
country, especially by those who are
desirous of carrying on agriculture in
something more than a slovenly manner.
With some provisions of the Bim I do not
agree, and I have spoken to the Minister,
who is prepared to accept most if not all
of the proposals I have suggested to him.
The main principle which I maintain
should govern the Bill is that no portion
of it should come into force except by the
action or initiative of a local body ; that is
to say, it should be left to each district
to decide for itself throughi its local body
what should be considered a noxious weed
in that district. Nly suggestion is that
the roads board in each district should be
empowered to move the -Minister, when
they require him to declare any weed
within their district, or likely to come
into the district, a noxious weed; and I
would even go so far as to strike out
those weeds that are mentioned in the
first schedule as noxious weeds, and leave
it to the local body to insert those or any
other weeds they may deem to be noxious
in their particuilar district. In Clause 5
there are provisions which I think may be
objected to in the matter of dealing with
seeds, and for my part I do not think
this is of such importance as some persons
niay consider it to be, and I should not
at all object to see the whole clause
struck out, because so long as you have
power to deal with the weeds you can
deal with the seeds, and prevent them from
having any injurious effect. Although a
weed may be introduced into the country,
yet if taken in its infancy it is easily
eradicated, and it is only after a weed has
been allowed to spread for years that it
becomes a menace to the people on the
soil. Clause 10 is too drastic, and would
defeat the object of the Bill.. I do not
think the Bill will get through this or
the other House with that clause in it,
and I shall propose to strike it out.
With these amendments I believe we shall
have a measure which will be of extreme

benefit to the country; bearing in mind
that the main point is local option in
applying the powers of the Bill. I will
point out one instance in which this
country has suffered enormously by the
absence of some statutory power of this
kind. When the Midland Railway was
mn course of construction, the contractor
imported chaff from the Eastern colonies,
and with the chaff he introduced the
stinkwiort weed, and that has been spread
a long way up the Midland Railway line,
and a considerable distance over farms
on either side of the line. The stinkwort
may be seen all along there now, and it is
spreading constantly, and nothing can be
done under the present conditions to pre-
vent the weed spreading farther; 'yet by
bringing into operation the powers of this
Bill, the owners and occupiers of the land
may be- compelled to eradicate that weed,
and this will apply not only to land on
the railway, but also to private land.
That one instance is sufficient to warrant
us in delaying no longer in instituting
legislation to deal with noxious weeds.

MR. QUJINLAN (Toodyay): I desire
also to support the measure, which is
decidedly an advance on the former Bill
of this kind that was introduced into the
Assem bly. In respect to Clause 4, I
agree entirely with the member for
Beverley (Mr. Harper) that it should be
on the advice of local bodies, such as
roads boards, that the measure should be
brought into operation, because the Bill
would be giving too much power to the
Minister, who, with his multifarious
duties, would have to be guided to some
extent by his officers, and I think the
roads boards would be the best advisers
in the circumstances. So far as Clause
10 is concerned, I am in accord also with
the member for Beverley, and hope that
in Committee this clause will be ex-
punged; otherwise I anticipate a worse
fate for the Bill when it reaches another
place. As to Clauses 13, 14, and 20,
there are minor amendments which ought
to be made, and I am Sure the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands will be only
too willing to accept them when placed
before him in a reasonable light. It has
been shown to me by competent authori-
ties that this Bill can hd made a first-class
measure for benefiting the country dis-
tricts, by altering it in some minor
details. This is a very necessary law to
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have, and I commend the Commissioner
of Crown Lands for having introduced it,
seein that he is himself a guilty party in
In the very district I represent, and it is
the more worthy of him that he should be
the one to introdluce a law which will make
himself stiffer along with others. The weeds
which lie inherited from the previous
ownerof the land he holds will remnainwith
him for a long time; and although it is
not mentioned in thefBill, yet it will prob-
ably be wvise to direct the Commissioner's
attention to his own estate, with a view
to having the noxious weeds eradicated,
and their further spread prevented.

MR. HIGHAM (Fremantle) :There is
one phase of this Bill which we ought to
give attention to, and it is that, admitting
that a considerable portion of grain and
some portion of chaff may have to be in-
ported into this colony in the immediate
future, the penalties provided for im-
porters who introduce noxious weeds with
those grains and chaff, though there may
be only a small portion of noxious weeds,
will he heavy indeed. For some time at
least we mnust import a considerable por-
tion of our wheat, oats, and other grains,
and it is impossible to get all these with-
out some admixture of noxious weeds. If
the conditions or Clauses 7 and 8 are to
be applied to those importers, the effect
will be pernicious indeed. In Conmnittee
I hope we will be able to overcome the
difficulty, or otherwise this Bill ought to
go the way of its predecessor.

MR. ROBSON (Geraldton) tI have
pleasure in welcoming this Bill, and also
in agreeing with the member for Beverley
in his remarks on the several clauses. I
cannot entirely agree with him as to the
advisability of leaving the application
of the Bill to local option, for we
have already had a discussion this after-
noon on fire brigades, municipal councils,
aadroads boards, and from what I have
seen of roads boards in this colony, there
is little likelihood of this Bill being
applied when left to those local bodies.
Having brought in the Bill, I hope we
will not leave to local bodies the power of
nullifying this necessary legislation, but
will make its application compulsory.

S peaking ofl my own district, I can
heartil support the Bill, and trust that
when brought into force it will have the
desired effect of eradicating many of the
noxious weeds, particularly those that

have travelled up from that importation
of chaff along the Midland railway which
has been spoken of. We have in the
northern districts tremendous areas
of stinkwort, Spanish radish, lupin,
Bathurst bur, and other noxious wveeds,
that are drifting north with the wind and
ruining settlers on the land. These weeds
are not only along the railway line, but
are on pr-ivate farms, on .commnonages,
and on Crown lands everywhere; and it
will require a great deal of energy and
enterpr-ise to eradicate them. It is well
this wvork should be taken in hand before
the evil gets worse. There is one item in
Clause 13 which is objectionable, for it
allows to the owner or occupier of land
only one month in which to clear his area
fromn noxious weeds. One month is hardly
sufficient time, although the clause does
allow to the Court a discretion to waive
the fine, if the inspector is satisfied
that the owner or occupier is making
good progress with the work of eradi-
cation. But the clause -also compels
the inspector to bring the owner or occu-
pier before the Court, if the weed
or weeds be not eradicated within one
month after notice served. There are
some seasons of the year in which it is
much easier to eradicate weeds than in
others, for in certain seasons you can
keep dowa the weeds by sheep, in others
you can plough in, sand in some seasons
you can burn off. Having these various
means in view, we should try to cheapen
the cost of eradicating the weeds, and
instead of bringing the ownier or occupier
before the *Court to be fined after one
month's notice, I think the time should
be extended to six months. In conclu-
sion, I think the Bill should not be left to
the option of local bodies.

MR. LEARE (Albany) :It would be
interesting to hear the opinion of the
member for the Greenough (Hon. R. W.
Pennefather) on this Bill; but as lie is
not in his place at present, we perhap s
shall not be privileged to hear it. I do
not object to the Bill, but I wvish to

1point out to hon. members representing
agricultural districts that there is nothing

1in the Bill which deals with Crowvn
Ilands; and how you are going to meet
that difficulty I do not see. These
noxious weeds, if they spread over the
country, must get on to Crown lands;
and are we to bLe asked to vote a large
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sum of money for the eradication of weeds
on Crown lands year after year ? I
notice that when an owner or occupier
is required to clear his laud, he must
do so ;but if a road runs through
his property, and one side of that
road is occupied by Crown land, the
private owner is required to clear only
half the road. If there is Crown land on
one side, and private laud on the other,
the private owner will have to clear up
half the road-way, and the other half will
be left to chance,, because it fronts Crown
land. There is also no protection appa-
rently for the interests of mortgagees;
for if a piece of land is mortgaged, the
mortgagee is not deemed to be an owner
under the interpretation clause, and he
'nay lose his security, for the Govern-
ment may call upon the occupier to clear
the land, and if the land is not cleared
after notice, the Government may do the
work, and if the money is not paid, the
Government may sell the land. That is
getting on towards confiscation, and we
must guard against that. The difficulty
is in the administr-ation of the law, as is
found to be the case in most Acts; and
it is doubtful whether the Bill can be
satisfactorily administered by the roads
boards; for although the roads boards
have had power to tax themselves dur-
ing some years past, very few boards
have exercised the power, because the tax
affects particular-ly those persons who
have the power to impose the tax. So it
would be with the administration of this
Bill, if left to ,-oads boards to carry It
into effect. That is an objection, not
perhaps to the principle of the measure,
but to its administration. I am not rais-
ing captious opposition, but merely point-

ing out what appear to be questions we
shallhave to consider in Committee.

THE COMMIISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) :There is no
doubt the Bill in its present form will not
be acceptable to the generality of meim-
bers of this House; and unldess some
amendments are made in Committee
for making the Bill more acceptable to
the country, it will no doubt be a very
strong measure, and one which will cause
a good deal of difficulty in country dis-
tricts. At the same time such a measure
is necessary, because those of us who are
able to watch the spread of noxious weeds
iii the different districts must admiit that

unless such a measure is introduced, it is
very unsatisfactory to know that the
spread of noxious weeds in those districts
will continue to cause injury. We have
seen the difficulty expei-ienced in other
colonies, especially in South Australia, in
respect to the stiuk-wort, which has done
so much harm in the agricultural districts,
and which~ has already got a hold in one
or two Places in this colony, particularly
at Ifojonup, in the south-western district,
and also in the district joining the Mid-
land railway. I have noticed it spreading
altout Midland Junction during the last
two or three years, and steps have been
taken, where it has grown along the rail-
way fences, to eradlicate it.; but unfortu-
nately we have not been able to cope with
the spread of this weed, because the
owners of adjacent land are not com-
pelled under any existing law to ex-
tirpate the weed, and consequently they
do not take the interest in stopping
its spread which they ought to do, and as
there is no penalty, the weed will continue
to spread and become an increasing
nuisance to people settled throughout that
district. There arc also other weeds that
have been a menace in different districts,
and these weeds thrive very quickly and
will become a scourge unless eradicated.
If in Committee we can modify the Bill
in such a way as to make it acceptable to
members generally, it will be a useful
measure; but at present its provisions
are too stringent, and the very object of
the Bill will be defeated by the strin-
gency. I agree that the administration
is the principal feature that will make the
Bill a success or otherwise, for if not
1)roperly administered it will become a
dead-letter. In many districts we can
rely on the local roads boards to carry
out the provisions properly, bitt in some
other districts in may not be so satisfac-
tory to have the Bill left entirely to local
admninistration. Therefore, it will be well
to consider what power should be given
to the roads boards in this respect, and
whether it will not be better to place the
Bill under the administration of the
Minister and his officers, and thus ensure
the eradication of noxious weeds. To
leave it to local option, as was pointed
out by the member for Geraldton, would
perhaps result in the Bill not proving
operative. I hope that in Committee we
shall have the opportunity of dealing with
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the various clauses, and that a workable
measure, useful to the country, will be
the result of our labours.

MR. RASON (South Murchison) : I
hope this Bill will share a better fate than
its predecessors, for some such measure
is absolutely necessary in the interests of
the country districts. I have no doubt
that, if amended in Committee somewhat
on the lines suggested by the member for
Albany (Air. Leake), the Bill will com-
mend itself to the House, and will also
meet with acceptance in another place.
It may be objected that the powers given
in this Bill are very large; but, in order
to cope with the serious difficulty and the
great nuisance created by these noxious
weeds, the powers given to local bodies
must necessarily be large: we must
give full powers, and must trust to a wise
administration of those powers, at the
same time seeing that the Bill is not
made unnecessarily oppressive. I think
the House will be glad to note that the
bringing of the Bill into force in any
given district is to be a matter of local
option, which option, I understand, will
rest with the roads board; but I1 do not
think it is intended that the administra-
tion of the Act, when once applied to any
localityv, shall be left to the roads board.
There are various inspectors now under
the control of the Department of Agri-
culture, and I presume they would be
inspectors under the Act; there are
various inspectors of lands, under the
Lands Department, various rangers; and
the services of Mr. Paterson, the manager
of the Agricultural Bank, and of all
those officials I have mentioned, could be
utilised in the administration of the law.
There is no doubt that the noxious weeds
enumerated to-night, and many more, are
spreading in this colony and are becomn-
ing a serious menace to the agriculturist.
Some such power as is by this Bill in-
tended to be given is absolutely necessary,
and I trust that the Bill, with necessary
amendments, will pass into law, and will
be of great benefit to those in this colony
who follow agricultural pursuits.

Ma. HASSELAL (Plantagenet): The
member for Albany has very concisely
pointed ont the great blot in this Hill,
which is that there is no provision for
the extirpation of noxious weeds on Gov-
ernment lands. In the district just
mentioned by the Director of Public

Works, Kojonup, the noxious weeds are
mainly on Government areas. Of course
there are mnny on private lands as well;
but if we intend to force private persons
to clear their lands, there surely must be

som..e provison made in the Bill to compel
Government lands to be cleared, other-
wise the clearing of the private lands will
be perfectly worthless. It has been found
so difficult in South Australia even to
attempt to clear out the stinkwort, that
the Government have abandoned the
effort to do so, and I do not think there
is now any law in existence in that colony
to force people to clear their lands of
that weed; at all events, it runs riot on
Crown lands, though a great many people
say it will in time die out; but that I
can hardk v believe. There is no doubt
this is the great blot in the Bill. As to
the administration of the law by the
roads boards, I am inclined to agree with
that proposal, because I believe that in
the majority of cases the roads boards are
in every respect f ully alive to their duties,
and I cannot agree with the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Robson) in his statement
that some other bodies should be en-
trusted with the enforcement of the Act.
If the roads board in a district is not
competent to look after the needs of that
district, no other body can successfully
do so. I shall not oppose the second
reading, but I hope we shall in Com-
mittee amend the Bill so as to make it
workable, though I am afraid we shall
not be able to do so, seeing that the great
blot is the absence of an 'Y provision for
clearing these weeds hrorn Government
land.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS in reply: I have no doubt
that, when in Committee, several amend-
ments will be made. One desirable
amendment has occurred to me while the
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) was
speaking, with respect to Crown lands.
Of course, in compelling the private
owners of lands to clear them of noxious
weeds, it is not likely that the department
char~ged with the administration of the
Act will neglect their own territory. I
do not anticipate any serious difficulty in
dealing with Government lands. I be-
lieve that in Committee we can make of
this Bill a very decent and useful measure;

Iand I should like to explain to hon.
members that I have no fear whatever on
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the score of expense. The inspectors
under the Bill are already provided for.
We have machinery for carrying out the
law. Thus, all the inspectors of lands
scattered throughout the country will
become honorary, inspectors under the
Act; the matnager of the Agricultural
Rank, a host in himself, will become an
honorary inspector; and so with the
officers of my department engaged in re-
porting on insect pests, they will become
honorary inspectors; so I have no fear
as regards the expense of administration.
I confess that the Bill in some parts
appears to he Cumbersome; but, wvith the
aid of bon. members, I have no doubt
defects will be entirely removed. I shall
be very glad of the assistance of the
House in making this a workable measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, second time.

WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT SALE
AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Proof of bona ide traveller:

Penalty for false representation:
Ms.. JAMES moved that after the

word " defendant." " sets up as a defence,
but " be inserted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
first line of the clause, "If in the course
of any proceedings the defendant fails to
prove," seemed dangerously wvide. Surely
that was not the intention?

MR. JAMES: The amendment would
limit the scope of the clause.

Amendment put and passed.
AIR. JAMES moved that the word

"Shall," in line 6, be struck out, and
"may" inserted; also that in lines 7 and

8 the words " if they think the purchaser
falsely represented himself to be a bona
fide traveller, it shall be lawful for the
justices to" be struck out, and the word
"shall" be inserted.

Amendments put and passed, and
the clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 3-Lixnitation to employment of
females:

Mla. JAMES moved that the clause be
struck out, with a view of inserting a. new
clause. Clause 3 provided for the limita-
tion of the hours of labour. By the new
clause it was proposed that barmaids
might be employed till 12 o'clock, pro-

vided they were not employed more than
eight hours a day.

MR. A. FORREST: There could be no
hard-and-fast rule.

MR. MONGER: There was no outcry
from the harrmaids.

MR. JAMES: As the clause stood in
the Bill, barmaids would have to cease
work at 11 o'clock at night, and it had
been objected that this would lead to at
reduction of wages, because certain bars
were kept open tilt 12.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause Struck out.

Clause 4-Pehalties may be reduced in
1 discretion of Justices:

MR. JAMES moved that the words
"this or," in line 2, be Struck out, and

that after the word "Act," in the same
line, the words " or any amendment
thereof " be inserted.

Amendments put and passed.
MR. JAMES further moved that the

words " shall not exceed the maximum
prescribed penalty, but," in the third and
fourth lines, be struck out, and that there
be added at the end of the clause the
words "not being less than the minimum
penalty, or imprisonment where such a
minimum is specially provided for."

Mn. LEARE: By certain sections of
the principal Act, fixed penalties were
provided, no discretion being left to
justices. Such penalties had been in.
Serted advisedly, and should not be
altered rashly. The section of the
principal Act dealing with sly-grog
selling provided a fixed penalty of X30,
together with imprisonment, for the first
offence. Was it prudent to allow justices
to use discretion in such a case? By the
amendmient, the penalty might be reduced
to a nominal fine without imprisonent.

MR. MORAN: It should not be left in
the power of justices to reduce the penalty
for sly-grog selling.

Ameunment put and passed.
Clause as amended put and negatived.
New Clause:.
MR. ILIAINGWOETH moved that

the following be added, to stand as
Clause 3:

See South Australian Act, 43 and 44 Viet., No.
l 1.-The delivery to any person of any liquor
by a licensed or unlicensed person, or by the
owner or occupier of any licensed or unlicensed
house or- place, or by his or her servant or
other person ini any licensed or unlicensed
house or place, shall be deemed to be sufficient
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jrinmn facie evidence of money or other con-
sideration having been given or exchanged for
such liquor so as to support a conviction, unless
Satisfactory proof to the contrary be given.

This clause was taken from the South
Australian Act, and the object was to
throw the onus of the proof on the per-
son charged. The only alteration made
in the clause had been made at the
suggestion of the Attorney General, and
that was to include unlicensed premises.

MR. MORAN heartily supported the
clause, as a representative of a part of
the country where sly-grog selling was
carried on to a great extent.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

be added, to stand as Clause 4:

.[f any person holding a license nder the
principal Act or any amendment thereof, or

maonaging or conducting any premises licensed
thereude, shall employ any woman, or suiffer
any woman to Assist or acrve in or about any
bar, or in or about the sale of liquor on the
licensed premises-ij, For a longer period than
48 hours in any one week, exclusive of such
time as may be allowed for meals; or 2, On
Sunday, Christmas Day, or Good Friday; or
3, After 12 o'clock on any night, he shall
forfeit and pay for every such offence a
fine or penalty of not less than Five pounds
or more than Fifty pounds.

Aft. WOOD supported the clause,

though some amendment would be neces-
sary. In the original proposition by the
member for East Perth (Mr. J'aies) a
hard and fast line was drawn; but the
clause in its present form would meet
generally with the approval of hon. mem-
bers. The number of hours per week
were fixed at 48; but, considering the
nature of the business, the hours might
be extended to 54. At the present time
he knew that barmaids worked from 13
to 14 hours a day, and to make the
number of hours per week by this clause
54 would be a big concession, He moved
that the word "forty-eighit' be struck out,
anid " fifty-four " inserted in lieu thereof.

MRs. A. FORREST opposed the new
clause.

MR. GREGORY: The clause should
be accepted by the Committee, though it
would be advisable to increase the number
of hours from 48 to 54. He knew many
cases where girls were kept employed in
bars for 13 and 14 hours a day, and
sometimes until 2 o'clock in the morning;
and it did seem curious that the Commit-

tee should he legislating to prevent girls
from being employed on Sunday and until
the hours he had mentioned, w~hen hotels
wvere, supposed to close at certain hours at
night, and not to be opened 6is Sunday
at all.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL sup-
ported the amendment, 54 hours being a
fair compromise. The miiinium penalty
was too high, and mnight have the effect
of preventing conviction.

MR. JAMES: The penalty could be
reduced.

Amendment to new clause put and
passed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that in the last line the words "five
pounds" be struck out and "two pounds"
inserted in lieu thereof.

Mu. WOOD said he would rather see
the words "five pounds or more than
fifty pounds" struck out, and " not less
than ten pounds " inserted in lieu thereof.

Ma. JAMES: If that proposal were
carried, it would be impossible to get a
conviction.

Amendment (the Attorney General's)
put and passed, and the new clause as
amended agreed to.

New Clause:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

be added, to stand as Clause 5:
This Act shall be incorporated with the

Wines, Beer, and Spirit Sale Act 1880 (the
44 Viet., No. 9), herein called the principal
Act.

Put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BANK NOTE PROTECTION BILL.
On motion by Mu. A. FORREST, the

House resolved into Committee to consider
the Bill.

IN comMIrTTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Penalty for defacing bank

notes :
MR. MONGER said he desired to move

that in Line four the words " five pounds "
be struck out and " one shilling" inserted
in lieu thereof.

MR. LEAXE said he was going to in-
vite discussion on the whole clause, by
moving that it be struck out.

MR. A. FORREST: Why was this not
done on the second reading ?

Wines, Beer, etc., Bill. [20 SEPTEMBER, 1899.]
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MRs. LEA-RE: The Bill had already
passed its second reading, but he did not
think hon. members quite appreciated the
effect of the measure. It was difficult
indeed to understand what the object of
the Bill was.

MRs. A. FoRREST: It was an exact copy
of the Victorian Act.

MR. IjEAKE: That did not make it
a good Bill. Here a man was to be
penalised for putting his name on a bank
note.

MR. A. Foannsr: If the hon. member
read the whole of the clause, he would see
that was not so.

Mai. LEAXE: Taking the clause and
the proviso together, a man was to be
liable to a fine if he stamped his name on
a bank note. Why should there be
anxiety to preserve these documents,
which were re-issued from banks in a
state so filthy and dirty that they were
really unfit for circulation. The mere
fact of stamping or mnarking these notes
could not possibly do them any harm.
He did not know at whose instance this
Bill had been introduced.

MR. A. FoRREST: At the instance of
the associated banks.

MR. LiEARE: Then was there any
guarantee from the banks that they
would issue clean notes?

Mn. A. FORREST: Yes; he would read
a letter to the Committee.

MR. LEAKE: It would be seen, on
looking at Sub-clause b of Clause 2, that
a double penalty was inflicted, because
the party who defaced the note was
unable to cash it, and, in addition, was
liable to a fine of £6. This Bill would
go into force straight away, and would
be a nice stroke of business for the banks.

MR. A. FORREST: Why ?
MR. LEA XE: Because it would enable

banks to ref use payment on their notes.
MR. A. FORREST: No.
MR. IaEAKE : T hat was possible, and

it was a power that should not be given
to banks, respectable as these institutions
were.

MR. A. Fosnss'r: If hon. members did
not like the Bill, they could throw it
out.

MIB. LEAKE: That was exactly what
he wanted to do. It would be interesting
now to hear from the member in charge
of the Bill as to this guarantee for the
issue of clean notes.

MR. A. FORREST: During the second-
reading debate, it was stated that the
Bank of England never re-issued notes,
and the reply he was now able to give to
that observation was that the Bank of
England was the richest corporation in
the world, withanote issue of £28,000,000,
whereas the banks here only issued
notes to the extent of £290,000, and
he could say that notes in this colony
were withdrawn from circulation when
they were not reasonably clean. The
life of a bank-note, as a rule, was not
more than three months, because most
people took not the slightest care of a
note, and it was a common practice for men
to carry notes thrust loosely in the pocket,
and every time they pushed their hand
in they crumpled up the notes, so that in
a few hours or a few days those notes
became unfit to issue again. Every note
issued in this country cost the bank
2d., and the bank managers said they
ought to be protected as well as the
public. It had been said in this House
that typhoid and other diseases were
spread by means of bank notes, but he
was informed by bank managers that the
officers engaged in the collection of notes
that were disfigured had been doing that
work for many years, and were all healthy
nien; thereby showing that practically
there was no risk of the spread of disease
through the handling of bank notes. He
was assured that not a single officer
engaged in this work in a bank in this
colony had been known to contract
typhoid or any other disease ; so that the
statements made by the hon. member
(Mr, Vosper) were wrong, It would be
very unfair, whei-e competition in banking
was so keen, to make the banks go to the
expense of providing work for the printers
by destroying every note after its first
return to the bank. Bank managers
informed him that the discoloration of
bank notes and their dirty appearance
were caused chiefly by the red dust on
the goldfields. Managers also informed

him that the notes in circulation in this
colony would bear favourable comparison
with the bank notes in other parts of
Australia, so far as their good condition
was concerned. In fact, there was so
much labour involved in connection with

(bank notes that the banks would generally
rather issue gold than the notes. This
Bill was the law in other colonies of

in columittee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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Australia, and he hoped it would pass
here.

MR. GEORGE: The hon. member'
was not to be congratulated on his con-
duct of Bills in this House. As to using
bank notes, his own experience in using
notes for paying wages on public works
had satisfied him that bank notes were
often too dirty and too dangerous for
use. A -few years ago he had assisted to
bun a great number of disused notes for
one of the banks in this colony, in 1894;
and a dirtier, filthier, stikinger lot of
notes he never wished to see again, for
they were that black that a person could
hardly distinguish what they were. The
usual safe place, and in fact the only
safe place, for a working man was to
carry notes in his boot, and this ac-
counted for a good deal of the dirt.

ME. A. FoRREsT: Bank notes were
often defaced. That was what he ob-
jected to particularly.

MR. GEORGE: Any person putting
an advertisment on a note, and defacing
it, would make himself liable for pay-
mnent of that note, in the event of the
bank failing to meet it.

MR. LEAXE: What was the meaning
of the phrase, " defacing a bank-note by
marking it on its back" ?

MR. A. FORREST: Notes were defaced
both on the front and on the back.

MR. LEAKE: "Defacing" meant
marking a note on its face, as far as he
understood the meaning of words; and
he noticed that the clause differed from
the Victorian Act in the langauge used.

MR. MORAN: The penalty provided
in the case of a note being defaced was
too severe; and, besides the penalty, a
poor man might be put to inconvenience
in having a defaced note which he could
not get converted into cash or goods.

10E. EWING: The holder of a defaced
note was not liable to a penalty for
defacing it, unless it could be shown that
he was privy to the act of defacement.

MR. JAMES: The penalty appeared
to be needlessly oppressive, for a person
having a defaced note in his possession
might not have been privy to the act of
defacing, and yet it would be a source of
inconvenience to have a note which he
found it impracticable to convert because
it was defaced.

MR. EWING: If the name of " John
Jones" was stamped on a note by way of

defacing it, that was piima fadie evidence
that John Jones had defaced the note.
A bank could not refuse to pay a note
because it was defaced, but the bank
could prosecute the person who defaced
the note. The only penalty provided
would apply to the person who defaced
the note, and not the holder of the defaced
note.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
pointed out by the member for East
Perth (Mr. James), the substantial
objection to Sub-clause b was that it
might prevent a, poor- manl from pur-
chasin goods wth a bank note.

MR. Vospms: And might establish a
pernicious custom.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: A
bank must, of course, cash all notes
issued; hut the sub-clause might impede
the circulation of notes, and thus prove
injurious to the banks themselves.

MR. A. FORREST said he would move
that Sub-clause b, be struck out.

MR. VOSPE Ii It was useless to
reiterate the objections to the Bill he had
raised yesterday. He moved that the
Chairman do leave the Chair.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against
Ayes.

Mr. Georse 11
Mr. Illingw.orth MI
Mr. Leaks Si
Mr. Monger Dl
Mr. Moms, MI
Mr. Ea.. Ml
Mr. Vosper (Taller). Mr

Mi
Ml
M
XI
Ml

7
.. .. 12

.. 6
NOES.

on. S. Burt
r. Ewing
r Jobn Forrest
r. A. Forrest
r. llubble
r. Lerroy
r.entther
r. hillips

r. Piease
r.SolomoU
rThrossell

r. Dloherty (Tel.

Motion thus negatived.'
MRt. VOSPER moved that all the

words after "every," in line 1, be struck
out. Bacteriologists had proved that
bank notes were largely instrumental in
spreading disease. The member in charge
of the Bill, in refutation of this state-
ment, had pointed to the healthiness of
bank clerks; but that was accounted for
by the fact that the notes, when in banks,
wvere carefully disinfected. Besides, on
the Coolgardie goldfields some two years
ago, the mortality among bank clerks
was larger than in any other section of
the population. For economy's sake, some
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local banks printed notes on cheap and
spongy paper, making them continuous
accumulators of filth. The machinery of
Parliament should not be used to confer
such a paltry favour on banks, though
some hon. members seemed to appreciate
the advantage of being on good terms
with such institutions. Why waste the
time of the country in trying to save to
a. bank a sum of twopence in respect of a
dirty rag of which such an institution
should. be ashamed? Rubber stamps. on
notes were harmless, so long as the
original printing of the notes was legible.

Mat. GEORGE supported the amend-
ment. The member in charge of the Bill
had again allowed himself to become a
mnere delegate in regard to this matter.

Mn. I LLINGO RTH called attention
to the absence of a quorum.

THE SPEAKR having been called in,
a quorum was formed.

THE CHAIRMTAN resumed the Chair.
MR. GEORGE (contintuing) : As hie

was saying, this Chamber existed for the
purpose of waking, laws for the benefit of
the community at large; and a question
'was -whether laws should be for the bene-
fit of a large majority or a minority of
the people, however influential that
minority might be. This clause at-
tempted to create an offence punishable
by a fine, and it would be fruitful of
trouble and be a nuisance. Every person
was supposed to know the law of thle
country, hut this law would have effect
iii distant parts of the country where the
Government1 Gazette did not even pene-
trate, muich less a copy of the statutes.
Yet a man in the back -blocks mnight have
his wages paid to him in defaced notes.

Ma. VesPER called attention to the
absence of a quorum.

THE SPEAKER having been -again called
in, a quorum was formed.

QUESTION OF ORDER.

THE PREMIER: I should likei to call
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to what I
call wilful obstruction on the part of the
member for the Murray (Mr. Georgre) of
the business of this House. At the pre-
sent he is talking against time, and I
ask you whether the whole business of
the House is to be obstructed and inter-
rupted by the hion. member in order that
he may carry out some idea. of his
own.

Mn.& GEFORGE: May I be permitted to
speak "

TnE SPEA.KER: No. I think that
what has been going on here this evening
is rather an abuse of the forms of the
House. Twice I have been called into
the Chair, having been brought in by the
Chairman, who reported that there was
no quorum; and immediately I take my
seat a quorum is formed. The -Premier
has called may attention to the fact, and I
would just like to read to the hion.
niemuber the Standing Order on this
Matter:.

Whenever any member shall have been
named by the Speaker, or by the Chairman of
thme Comnnitteeof the whole House, immediately
after the commission of the offence of disre-
garding the authority of the Chair or of
abusing the rides of the Rouse by persistently
and wilfully obstructing the business of the
House, or otherwise, then, if the offence has
been committed by such umeinber in the House,
the Speaker shall forthwith put the question
on a motion being made-no amendment, ad-
journment, or debate being allowed--"That
such member be suspended from the service of
the House"; and the Chairman, if the offence
has been committed in a Committee of the
whole House, shall pat the same question ini a.
sMiilar way; and, if the motion is carried,

shall forthwith suspend the proceedings of the
Committee, and report the circu instance to the
Tjousc, and the Speaker shall thereupon put
the same question, without amendment, ad-
journment, or debate, as if the offence had
been committed in the House itself.

Both the Speaker and the Chairman of
ICommittees are powerless to take any
action unless a motion be Made that the
mem ber be suspended, and if th at Motion
be muade I shall be prepared to act upon

TuE PREMIER: I do not propose to
1make that motion;i but I thought some
observations of yours, Mr. Speaker, mtight
have the desired eff ect.

MR. Vos PER :That the lion. member
be reported ?

Mn. GEORGE:- I should like to know
what the right hion. gentleman is com-.
plainfing of. He has uot been in the
House, and does not know what my
argument is. He has formed his opinion
uipon hearsay.

TEE SPEAKCER: If the bon. member
continues to speak for the purpose of
obstructing the business, it comes under
the ruling.

Mn. GEORGE: Will you allow me
one moment? If a mnember in his place

[ASSE11BLY.1 in Committee.
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thinks, for the purpose of explaining his
views, he should speak at some length-

Tnn SPEAKER: Whom does the
member allude to as " the hon. mnember" ?

MR. GEORGE: Ilam alluding to my-
self. The Premier has alluded to myself,
but be has not been ini his place two
minutes during the bulk of the time I
have been speaking. Then the Premier
comes in here and claims your protection,
Mr. Speaker, from that which he has not
the courtesy to listen to. I would call it
an abuse of the liberty of the subject.

THn SPEAKER: If I were in the
Chair and found the hon. member talking
for the purpose of obstructing the busi-
ness of the House, I should name hin.

MR. VoaPRa: Has any charge been
made against the member for the Murray ?

THE SPEAKER: A charge need not
be made, but the Speaker or the Chair-
man can act upon his own authority, and
after he has done so it remains for a
member of the House to make at motion.

AIR. GEORGE: There is only one
member of the House who would do that,
the member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), who is the only mean man in
the House.

IN COMMITTEE.

The SPEAKER having retired, the
CHAIRMAN resumoed the Chair.

MR. GEORGE (resuming) : If the
Chairman should find that he (Mr.
George) was obstructing the Bill, and
would say so, then he would at once
resume his seat.. He would take no notice
of the Premier, for the simple reason
that if lie did so he should have to say
things he would be sorry for afterwards.
Before being interrupted he was speaking
on the amendment, and the hon. member
who moved it was desirous, so far as he
understood the remarks, that the rights
of the majority of the people should not
suffer by privileges being granted to a
minority, however small. Take the ease
of a Juan in the back blocks, a. gold
digger, or a "bullock puncher" in the
Kimberley: if ever he got paid in notes,
or if ever he got paid at all, that man
might receive payment in notes, and the
man would be willing to take the notes
offered to him, irrespective of any do-
facenment. What would be more natural
than that a man should take a note
wich was stamped on the backF He

would take the stamp more as a guaran-
tee that the notes were genuine. A man
might have taken notes of the defunct
Provincial Bank of Victoria, which were
issued at Geelong 18 or 20 years ago;
and if those notes were indorsed with a
stamp or the name and address of a
responsible firm, then anyone cashing
the notes would be able to recover the
amount from the persom whose name
was indorsed on the note. If the pre-
sent amendment were defeated, it should
not be considered out of place to re-
duce the penalty from £65 to a merely
nominal amount. Sub-clause b threw
the onus on the person who attempted to
pay a defaced note into a bank as a de-
posit. One would have thought the mere
fact of a note being accepted by the bank
should be sufficient to remove the onus
from the man ; but the Hill went fur-
ther, and said that if a person offered a,
note as a deposit, and it should be ac-

cpebythe bank officers through in-
adetne, still hie would be held liable

for it. If it had been stated the bank
authorities could refuse to receive the

Inote, there might be some reason for it;
ibut when a defaced note went into a
bank, instead 4f the officials being ready
to jump upon a poor unfortunate person
who brought it there, they ought to be
rather pleased that it had been brought
into the place, that they might have an
opportunity of withdrawing it from en'-
culation. As to the statement that the
expense to the bank was too great, thie
banking authorities could easily obviate
that by not issuing notes. He presumed
banks did not issue notes unless there was
some advantage to themselves. There was
no reason why they should notbe compelled
to issue clean notes. In 18941heburned 18
sacks of disused notes for one of the banksa
of the colony, and one respected officer
of the bank, whose duty it was to see
that every note was burnt (Mr. Law),
became seriouslyv ill from the abominable
stench which arose from the burning of
those notes, and two of his (Mr. George's)

I men also became ill. The proviso in the
clause said it should not be deemed an
offence " for the holder or holders of a
bank note to indorse it with their signa-

l ture or signatures, in writing, for the
purpose of identification.' The man
who could write upon a dirty and greasy
bank note in the state people received it
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had not yet been born. The only way to
make the notes so that they could be
indorsed after they had passed into cir-
culation would be to treat them with
some kind of acid, to extract not only the
dirt, but the grease accumulated upon
them. They could not be written upon
with any ordinary ink. Strong as the acid
of red ink was, it would not make any
effect unless one used a whole pot of it,
which would deface the note. An india-
rubber stamp, with an ink in which a
sort of aniline dye was used, would make
an impression. The Bill Said a person
should not use the oly means of identi-
fication one could use, namely, an india-
rubber stamp.

MRs. ILLINGWORTH called attention to
the absence of a quorum.

THE SPEAKERR was again called in, and
a, quorum was formed.

THE CHuiEMAN resumed the Chair.
MR. GEORGE (continuing) : The pro-

viso said distinctly it should not be an
offence to indorse the notes by writing a
signature, by using a pen and ink. The
filthy condition of the notes would not
allow an ordinary pen and ink to be used,
and the only way in which the indorse-
ment could be made would be by means
of an india-rubber stamp.

THE CHAIRMAN The hon. member
must be warned that he was using too
much repetition.

MR. GEORGE: A dirty greasy bank
note could not be indorsed with an or-
dinary pen and ink, but by nieans of an
india-rubber stamp; but the Bill said if
an india-rubber stamp, were used, the
person who used it would be committing
an offence.

Amendment (Mr. Vosper's) put, and a
division taken with the following result: -

Ayes ... ... ... 4
Noes ... ... ... 16

Majority against ... 12
AYES. Noes.

Mr. George Mr. Doherty
Mr. Locke Sir John Forrest
Mr. Monger Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Vospaer Te) MrY Hubhble

Mr. Ilingworth
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Morgans
Mr. Pennefather
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Piosse
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Sone
MY. Robson
Mr. Throssol
Mr. Wood
Mr. Solomson (Teler).

Amendment thus negatived.
MR. MIONGER moved that the words

"five pounds' be struck out, and " one
shilling" inserted in lieu thereof, as a
penalty.

MR. A. FORREST: If the penalty
were made '"not exceeding one pound,"
he would agree to it.

MR. M02GER: No. It had not been
brought under the notice of members
that the bulk of bank notes were for X1,
and to ask for such a penalty' as Y5 for
defacing one of these notes seemed the.
quintessence of injustice. The bank
which would charge a person for defacing
one of these X1 notes must have some
idea to participate proportionately in the
fine that would be inflicted.

MR. A. FoRREsT: The banks were
above that.

MR. MONGER: Such a penalty was
altogether unreasonable, and he hoped
the Committee would vote for the amend-
ment, and thus Show their disapproval of
one of the greatest farces in the shape of
a Bill that had ever been brought under
the notice of the Legislature.

Question -- that the words "five
pounds " be struck out - put and
passed.

Amendment - that the words " one
shilling " be inserted-put, and a division
taken with the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

4
16

Majority against ... 12
AYES. No.

Mr. George Mr. Doherty
Mr. Monger Sir JTohn, Porrest
Mr. Vesper Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Mo.an (Telle). Mr. Hubble

Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Locke
Mr. Morgans
Mr. Pennefatber
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Piese
Mr. bunan
Mfr. lbso.
Mr. Solonson,
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Wood
Mr. R...o (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
MRt. GEORGE moved that the words

"five shillings'" be inserted.
MR. A. FORREST said he would he

willing to have the penalty made not to
exceed £1.

MR. GEORGE : But hon. members
would not agree to that. The member in
charge of the Bill was trying to create

1400 in Coannittee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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cue of the biggest blots, that could dis-
grace any deliberative and legislative
assembly.

Mx. LEAKE: The member for West
Kimberley had informed the Committee
that the value of a bank note was about
twopence.

MR. A. FORRIEST: That was what a
note coat to print.

MR. LEAXE: And it was proposed
to fine a man X1 for defacing this two-
pennywortb of paper!

MR. A. FORREST: The only desire
was to stop the defacing of bank notes.

Mn. VOSPE R: The amendment was
reasonable. A penalty of X1 would be
monstrous in proportion to the value of
the note.

Tax PREmiER: Besides the value of
the paper, there was the cost of clerical
labour in registering.

Mn. VOSPER : Whether the Bill
passed or not, the bank staffs would
remain unaltered, and the net cost of a
note to a bank would not amount to
more than Is. Was it not preposterous
to fine a man Li for affixing one rubber
stamp to a £91 note ?

Mn. A. FoRuxar: In Victoria, the
penalty was £5.

Mx. VOSPER:- The Committee were
not hound to follow that colony.

Mn. A. FORREST:- But the lion. inem-
ber did so when it suited him.

MR. VOST'ER: Some lion. members
were prepared to follow any colony in a
devious course which bad nothing to re-
commend it. If the amendment were
negatived, not only would an offender be
fined, but the bank note in his possession
would be rendered valueless; to him.

THR PRExmI: No ;that provision
would be struck out.

MR. VOSPER:. If a note were de-
faced by 10 different rubber stamps, why
should the last defacer only be proscuted
and the others go free? Why nthave
a fixed penalty of 2s. 6d., is., or Xl?

Mx. A. FORREST: One pound was the
maximum.

MR VOS? ER: Why fine a, man X1
for stamping a £1 note?

THE PREMIER: It might be a £10
note.

MR. VOSFER: The £1 notes being
most common were most likely to be de-
faced. If passed, magistrates would be
loth to enforce such a. tyrannous law.

Let the Bill be reduced to some seni-
blance of reason.

MR. A. FORREST: The main object
of the Bill was to strike at tobacconists
and sweep promoters, who, during a few
years past, had been extensively adver-
tising on bank notes. To dispute as to
the amount of the penalty was to make
the Bill much more important than he
hadl thought it was when requested to in-
troduce it by the associated banks.

Mxt. GEORG3E: Then the hon. member
was a delegate P

Ma. A. FORREST: Undoubtedly.
Every Bill must be intr-oduced by some
hon. member. It was surprising that the
nmemnber for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper), who was a, newspaper propnietor,
should seek to p~rotect people who ad-
vertised on bank notes instead of through
the legitimate channel in the public Press.

Mx. GORxE. That also applied to the
Morning Herald proprietary. "1The cat
was out of the bag."

MR, A. FORREST: Referring to the
stonewalling of the hon. member (Mr.
George), he was surprised that the Chair-
manl had not taken strong measures dur-
inug the last two hoars to Suppress that
hon. member. The absence of the hon.
member for a week would be of benefit to
the country. Why should Government
supporters be compelled to keep a Rouse
for the edification of hon. members in re-
spect of a small Bill like this P The Op.
position members did not assist in form-
ing a quorum. The banks required the
Bill, and traders of the country should
support the banking institutions.

MR. TLL[NGWORTH: In supporting
the second reading, he had aimed at the
insertion of an amendment penalising
banks which issued defaced or dirty
notes. The penalty now being discussed
was the penalty hie desired to inflict upon
banks; consequently, if the penalty were
reduced to 5s., it would destroy tihe ob-
ject he had in view.

Mx. MORAN: A bank might issue
many dirty bank, notes in the course of a
week, and the penalty of 6s. for the issue
of each note would amount to a large
sum ; but the penalty of 5s. on a. store-
keeper for issuing one dirty note would
not be much. Could the -member in
charge of the Bill assure the Committee
that this law w"s in force in all the
Australian colonies.
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Ma. A. FORREST: It was in force Wn
Victoria, and he thought in the other
colonies.

U.- MfORAN; A Bill of this charac-
ter was a. serious matter in a, young
country like this, where so many working
mien k-nocked about in the back blocks
because if any person bad a stamped or
defaced bank note in his possession, that
was priwa facie evidence that the person
Was an accomplice. This Bill could well
have been left over for a, year or so, as
we had more important matters for con-
sideration. He did not approve of sweep
promoters advertising on the back of
notes, but if members wanted to stop
sweep promotion, let them bring forward
legislation in the proper manner, and not
try to get at the sweep promoters mn an
indirect way. A man might say hie
marked a note for identification, and who
was to say such was not the case? This
was, redundant legislation, because large
machinery was set in operation for the
purpose of preventing sweep promoters
advertising on the back of notes.

Mu. MVORGANS: The object of the
Bill was to prevent people from advertis-
ing on the back of bank notes, but it did
not follow that because anyone inadvert-
ently defaced any bank note, such a per-
son would be fined 20s. All the circui-
stances would be looked into, and a suit-
able penalty be inflicted ; not necessarily
the maximum. The argument of the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vesper) was that a man should not he
finled X1 because ho defaced a bank note
which was worth only twopeuce. We had
heard of a manm being fined £2 for steal-
ing a penny cabbiage, hut that penalty
was inflicted to prevent the practice Of
stealing, and the object of the Bill was
to prevent advertising on tie back, of
bank notes.

MR. GEORGE called attention to the
absence of a quorum.

The SPEAKER Was again called in, and
a quorum was formed.

THE CH7AIRMAN resumed the Chair.
Mu. MORGANS: There was an un-

reasonable opposition to the Bill, and
hon. members who were opposing it did
not seem to have any real ground for
doing so. Hon. members were taking
up the time of the House unreason-
ably.

Amendment (to inisert " Ifive shillings ")
put, and a division taken with the
folowing result:

Ayes .. .. .. 4
Noes .. ... ... 15

Majority against .. 11
AYES. Nora.

Mr. Monger jMr. Doherty
Mr. lorso Sir John Forrest
Mr. vosper Mr. A. Forrest
'Mr. George (Teller). ,Mr. tmngworts

Mr. Lefry
Mr. Mormn
Mr. Pennefarher
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Fiesse
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Rtobson
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Wood
Nr. Rubble (70 t~er.)

Amnend ment thus negatived.
MuR. MONGER moved that " ten

shillings " be inserted as the penalty.
Amendment put and negatived.
MuR. ILING WORTH moved that the

words "one pound" be inserted as the
penalty.

Mu. GEORGE: It had been the ex-
pressed intention of various members that
they would force the Bill through to-
night, even if they sat all night. They
had not had the mianliness to say it in
their place in the House, when notice
could have been taken of it. He would
like it placed on record that this sort of
bullying was the sorb which, in other
matters, led to revolution. He objected

totepenalty of £ 1, which was altogether
ou f proportion to the offence.
Mu. A. FORREST: There was not the

slightest objection to fixing the penalty at
a, Sum not exceeding 11.

Ma. GEORGE: If a man, wishing to
send £1 away by post, wvent to the bank
and for a sovereignt obtained a note, that
note 'was as much his property as any
article he could buy in any other shop;
yet it was proposed in the Billi that this
penalty should; apply, if the man marked
that note in any way. lie (Mr. George)
was now taking the only conistitutional
means he had of carrying out his views,
and surely, if a man believed himself to be

Iin the right, hie could not be blamed for
fighiting to a finish. But the Premier,
instead of relying on arguments, must
needs invyoke the authority of the Speaker
to gag discussion. The 'Bill would be
found unworkable, because it was unjust,
struck at the liberty of the subject, and
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created a new offence. It would place a
blot on the statute book which the mem-
ber in charge, if he had any shame at affl,
would regret for the rest of his life.
That hon. member had acknowledged that
he was simply the delegate of the banks,
and was carrying out orders be had re-
ceived from somebody who was the power
behind the throne.

Amendment (Mr. Illingworth's) put
and passed.

MR. MONGER further moved that
after " who,' in Sub-clause a, hue 1,
the words "within six months" be in-
serted.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. ILIJINOWOETH moved that

paragraph b be struck out, and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu thereof : -Or any
bank which issues defaced, torn, or
unclean notes." It would be unfair to
make the individual in possession of a
note practically responsible for the deface-
ment.

MR. MORAN supported the amend-
ment. Sub-clause b was most objection-
able.

MR. A. FORREST accepted the amend-
ment.

MR. MORAN : The amendment would
be most disagreeable to the banks if
carried, and there would quickly be a
petition to this House for repeal of the
mea0981ure.

MR. ILIINGWORTH: Before any
penalty could be imposed on a bank, some
person must take action against the bank;
and unless the bank continued to issue
dirty notes, no action would be taken
against it.

Amendment (Mr. flhingworth's) put
and passed, and the new sub-clause in-
serted in the Bill.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11-20 p.m.

until the next day.

3tgiulatib±e assmblu,
Thursday, 21at September, 1899.

ComresDt Bill, Legislative Council's Amend-
metPhray andPosons Act Amendmsent

Bill, second reatlizg-Police Act Amendment Bill
(Betting), in Committee, Clause 2; Division, Pro-
gress-Public Service Bill, in Committee, Clauses
1 to6, progress-Adjournmnent.

THE SPEAKER took the (Jbair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

COMPANIES DUTY BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENT.

Suggested amendment made by the
Council was considered.

IN COMMITTEE.

New Clause -" This Act shall only re-
main in force until the 31st December,
1902 ":

Tnx PREMIER moved that the sug-
gested amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed, and the new
clause added to the Bill.

Resolution reported, report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

MR. JAMES (East Perth): I beg to
move the second reading of this Bill,
which provides certain remedies for de-
fects which exist in the Pharmacy and
Poisons Act of 1894, and which makes
provision for* more Effectually carrying
out the principles on which the original
Act is based. When that Act was passed,
it was adopted by the House because it
was realised that a duty was placed in the
hands of chemists of su~ch a nature that
provision should be made to secure the
safety of thepublic by providing that every
person acting as a chemist and compound-
ing medcines should be qualified. Unfor-
tunately the wording of the principal Act
hasnotsucceededin carrying out the object
which the Legislature hnain view, and in
a number of cases chemists' shops, which
purport to be branches of other shops, are
not carried on under the control of
qualified assistants, but are carried on
by persons who are not qualified. For
the purpose of remedying the evil, Clause


